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By PAUL PEYTON
The borough council Tuesday

approved the hiring of a consultant
to function as a professional planner
for the district at a cost of $80 per
hour.

According to Mayor Bruce Geiger,
the position is being formed to give
the borough a "projection of the
future of Mountainside" as it per-
tains to the state's affordable
housing for low to middle income
families as well as the future
development plans for review by the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority,

J ^ .Tnhn_

hires planner

Lynch, would also be able to give an
explanation to the borough regar-
ding what impact the proposed
widening of Route 22 from four lanes
to six lanes would have on the
eommuhitjn —

The mayor said that the planner
-would-give^he-borGugh professional

representation on the sewerage
authority which the borough is
seeking. He said this would be done
so Moutainslde can "continue
development and be treated on an

equal basis by all the other com-
munities on the authority."

In connection with the affordable
housing, Geiger said the borough
has been given a quota of 198 low to
middle income housing units,

"It's important that we approach
this in a very professional manner
with the best advice we can get so
that we can decide what would be
the most prudent course for the
council to take, ] 'said Geiger,

Council President Robert
Viglianti, who presented the
resolution .jsaid it was important

-thaLthai^lncil approve thejiiring of
the planner because of the state
mandate for the affordable housing,

"The planner will assist the
borough in coming up with a
reasonable way for Mountainside to
comply with a state-mandflte,-1^said
Viglianti.

In a^elated topic the-board ap-
proved an ordinance Implementing
a ban on development that would
create more than 2,000 gallons of
sewerage for a period of M days.

According to Councilman Robert

Wyekoff, this ordinance comes as an
agreement between the governing
body of Cranford and the borough to
try and work out problems the two
have.

In other business the^ council
approved a resolution "establishing
smoking regulations in borough
owned buildings,"

The resolution, presented due to
new state regulations, bans smoking
in areas of the buildings which have
access to the public, according to
Councilman Bart Barre.

Borough administrator James
Roberts said that summonses will be
issued by the'Health Department^

The council also approved the first
reading of an ordinance regulating
the placement of newsracks on
sidewalks and other public areas of
the borough,

Viglianti said that those
-newspapers -placed in the borough
were contacted and gave imput
along with the council in the
rewriting of the ordinance. He said
that the proposed law does not in-
terfere with first amendment rights.

'Missing link' finally opened
By MARK YABLONSKY

After more than 20 years of delay,
the long-awaited opening of In-
terstate Highway 78 took place last
week with elected and highway

the now-defunct Union County Park
Commission in Springfield had been
condemned, the state did not do
likewise in the case of the reser-
vation, Federal Highway Ad-

•—trfficiaJs-issuing-words-of^ralse-for—fliinistration area engineer -Richard-
the 83-mile project that now spans
virtually the entire width of northern
New Jersey.
. Led by Governor Thomas Kean,

the official opening of the B, 5-mile
"missing link" through the northern
tip of the Watchung Reservation was
held in Summit near the Gleriside
Avenue exit in the eastbound lane,

"Todayeertainly is a day for us to
-celebrate here in UniojL£_ounty^b-
said Senator Louis Bassano of the
21st district. "It was first talked
about in 1950 and today it's become a
reality. Governor, thank you for
your commitment. We certainly
appreciate it,"

Considered an offshoot of the
Interstate and Defense Highway
System, construction of 1-78 began in
•"thTearly 1960s aTPhilipsburfrwmle-
construction from the east got under
way later. By 1965, the state had
acquired all the land it wanted for
the highway's path, with the ex-
ception of the 5.5-mile parkland
stretch. Although land belonging to

Kraeuter said.
By the time the necessary land in

the reservation had been acquired
by the state in early 1972, earlier
congressional legislation mandating
major federally funded projects to
be accompanied by detailed en-
vironmental impact statements had
taken effect. Upset that the proposed
path of the-.'-'missing link" would cut

Instead of receiving some 140 acres,
the DOT took only half that much,
and on the northern fringe of the
reservation, rather than closer to
the center, as had originally been
planned., _ _ _ _ _

Kean praised New Jersey as a
place where both progress and the
environment * could be attained
simultaneously,

"This road has more en-
vironmental safeguards built into it
than any other road ever built in the
state of New Jersey, and that's
good," stated Kean at the ribbon-
cutting ceremony. "In New Jersey,

Photo by J<w Long

ARTIST AT WORK—Mountainside artist-author Harry Devlin at work in his
! ; u i o ; The artist's-works will be on display in a Schering-Plough exhibit in

. Madison beginning Monday. =»• - -»

Career 'huilf on architecture
— By CHERYL SUESKIND

According to Mountainside artist-author Harry
Devlin, Victorian architecture "deals with peoplu.

the parkland- in half-flntf-destrdy^—we-:eafrtave progress afld-a-bettefi-
surrdundihg wildlife, local en-
vironmental groups stepped forward
and began a series Of legal
challenges that were not resolved
until late 1981, when the final en-
vironmental impact statement had
been issued by the state Department
of Transportation (DOT),

Among the concessions achieved
-by the env h Oiiinwrtaliste-were-the-
depresslon of the roadway well
below parkland ground level, in-
stallation of retaining walls to
mitigate highway noise to nearby
residents, and a smaller amount of
acreage taken for construction.
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life. We can and we wrfrhave it both
ways in the state of New Jersey.
Achieving it wasn't easy, but we did
it."

"Among the " l e g i s l a t i v e
delegations, I live closer to this
highway than anyone else," agreed
Assemblyman Bob Franks of New
Providence, "I think by and large
w#-have struck-an equitably halance
between our need to improve our
transportation network, yet protect
our environmental quality,"

But others say the fewer entrances
and exits on the roadway present a
problem for local police and first aid
squads in determining local
jurisdiction in the event of an ac-
cident. More opponents claim the
highway is a problem to local
communities, such as Springfield
and Berkeley Heights.

"I continue to be very upset about
what the highway will do to us,"
stated Springfield Township
Committeeman Stanley Kaish the
night before the opening. "I travel
every morning on it to go to Newark
and it doesn't go any place. God help
us when it does go someplace."

literature, and theGothie experience,"
Devlin should know, He has devoted a large portion oi

his diverse career to "architcciurally inspired" writings
and paintings. Nineteen of his oil paintings can be
viewed at his exhibit, "To Grandfather's House We Go,"
opening Monday at the Schering-Plough Executive
Of f ices in Madlsop ̂

Most of "the" paintings In ihe show are of Victorian
buildings in New Jersey, Victorian architecture is his
specialty. "In the past I was looking for specific ar-

-ehtteetura!-for-msT-now-I- was looking for~asthetie-eo»-
sideration," Devlin says of the houses featured in his
upcoming exhibit.

New Jersey is an architectural crossrqads, he ex-
plains. Craftsmen moved to this country from France
and England, and adapted their architecture to fit the
skills and materials here. Styles from New York and
Philadelphia moved and merged in New Jersey.

The artist has worked with many different art forms
throughout his career. He was graduated from Syracuse
tMvwsMy-in 1939 with a degree in art. After collegerhe-
was an illustrator for Life magazine. This led to his
becoming a Navy Intelligence artist during World War
II. He became interested in architecture while in the
Navy, and started to educate himself about it. He also

. became aware of cartooning — "as a fine shorthand way
of getting across an idea," through his association with
Hank Ketcham, writer of Dennis the Menace.

Devlin was the editorial cartoonist for Colliers
magazine for eight years, and wrote a nationally syn-
dicated cartoon strip, "Ragg Mopp," He also did most of
the Tel-News illustrations for Bell Telephone,

Over the years, he his been the author of several

bnetes. He haa written arid4Httrtrtrted4hree architectural
books: "What Kind of House Is That?" a children's
picture book, and "To Grandfather's House We Go,"

"Portraits of American Architecture, Nineteenth
Century Monuments to a Romantic Mood," will be out in
May. Devlin has illustrated the Cranberry series of
children's books, written by his author-artist wife,
Wende', Devlin sees writing as an adjunct to painting,
and that a background, not only talent, is meessary to
both, '

He has produced three films with New Jersey Public
Broadcasting titled "Fare Thee Well Old House." "To

•—GrandfatherVHouse-We Go^aJso^was made into a one—
hour documentary.

For the past 20 years, he has devoted most of his time
to his paintings. He resides in a New Jersey Vernacular
house in Mountainside, where he has lived for 37 years.
He has seven children, six of whom followed in their
parents' footsteps pursuing careers in the arts,

Throughouthis career, Devlin ha^ bein very active in
promoting the arts. He is the former vice chairman of
the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, chairman of

—thg^Gtants Cuunnitfee, president ul lk« National Car- ~
toonist Society, and serves on the New Jersey Com-
mittee for the Humanities, He was one of the founders of
the Rutgers University Advisory Council on Children's
Literature, and was instrumental in having a grant
established for thejlutgers collection of Children's Art
and Literature at the Voorhees-Zimmerli Gallery. A
member of the New Jersey Advertising and Literary
Halls of Fame, Devlin also lectured at Union College,

Devlin and his wife were recipients of the Arendts
Award, Syracuse University's highest alumni award, for
their cumulative work. He was awarded an honorary
doctorate of humanities from Kean College last year.

Salaries OK'd for authorities
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hprlnq of state off leials and local residents were on hand

ByMARKHAVILAND
At the behest of several Rahway

officials, the Union County Board of
Freeholders amended a resolution
last week to lengthen the terms of
Union County Utilities Authorities
members from Rahway, where the
planned resource recovery center
will be built.

Salaries were also set for the nine
members of the authority, which
was formulated by the county to
oversee the, development and
operation of the $139 million waste-
to-energy plant, wh|ch has a
targeted completion time_between
1989 and 1990. Members will be paid
a maximum of $4,000 annually, while
the chairman of the authority will
receive up to $5,000.

Three of the authority's nine
members are from Rahway.
Freeholder James Fulcomer, who is
also a member of the elty uuunuil,
will serve a one-year term, and
Rahway business administrator
Joseph Hartnett and Harvey
Williams were named to five-year
terms., Hartnett and Williams were

^originally appointed to_ two-year
terms.

The other six members of the
authority are Kenneth MacRltchie
of Westfield and Blanche Banasiak
of Ilizabeth, who will serve two-
year terms; John -Buecheler of
Plainfield and Richard Halfield of
Scotch Plains, for three-year terms,
and Frank P. Capone of Linden and
Louis Santaga of Hillside, four-year
terms. . - ;

Rahway Councilman Max Shield
had warned the board that if it did
not allow the Rahway members

ager than-two years.1
might rescind its agreement to have,
ther f acttity inr^hway-and - the

county might have to "shop around
and find another city to host It,"

Freeholder G, Richard Maigran
explained that every member of the
authority would probably serve at
least five years as required-by law.

"The only reason the terms are
staggered in the Initial resolution is
so that the entire board won't come
up for re-election at one time,"
Malgran said,

"This board has the interests of
the county and city of Rahway at
heart," Malgran added.

Both resolutions passed by a 3-2
vote.T^with one ablterittbh. The" two
Democratic members of the board,
Brian Fahey and Michael Lapolla,
voted against the resolutions
designating the membership of the
authority and determining their
salaries,

"The names that appear on this
W sed.

Lapolla alleged during the meeting,
- "What we* get predominantly are
very loyal Republicans,"

Fahey and Lapolla also objected
to the appointment of Fulcomer to a
term on the Utilities^ Authority,
while he "is" also" ijervTng as a
freeholder and Rahway City coun-
cilman, Lapolla suggested f this
might pose a conflict of interest and
would serve to put the county and
Rahway in a "precarious position."

"I am seriously contemplating a
legal challenge," Lapolla said,
"There's an inherent conflict here
and I think the board is making a
major mistake."
') Deputy County Counsel Gerald
Q'Dwyer implied there would be no
conflict in the appointment of
Fulcomer. "The statute provides

I that a memberof tne freeholder
board, ean^be- appointed... to the

authority,"lie said.
Freeholder William Eldridge, a

Republican, spoke out in favor of
Fulcomer's appointment. "Mr,
Fulcomer has done an awful lot of
work in this area over the years, I
_think_hi_s_ experience would serve the
Utilities Authority well,'' Eldridge
said. ,

At the end of a closed session, the
board also voted to authorize.
p r e l i m i n a r y s imul t aneous
negotiations with two firms out of a
potential four vendors to develop a
contract,to build, and operate the
resource recovery facility, .

Upon the advice of its financial
advisor, the county also elected to
rely on public ownership over
private ownership of the facility.
Fulcomer cited greater power over
environmental concerns and greater
public bargaining power over

when the facility's
contract p
years. 1 •

"This is an important decision tn
the progress of our selection process
for a vendor," said Fulcomer, who
was sponsor of the resolution^ "Not ^
only are we adhering to our schedule
to complete the facility by 1990, but
with a little luck and much hard
work, negotiations for a vendor may
be completed by Dec, I, a month
ahead of schedule."

The two firms selected were
Research Cottrell, Inc., of. Bran-
chburg and Ogden-Martin Systems,
Inc., of jparamus. Fulcomer ex-
plained that the selection was made
on the bails of the lower "life cycle
costs" of the proposals for the first
20 years of operation offered by the
(wo firms. The costs are $88,675,000

ToTReTOHreh CotireH and f99;755,000
-JorOgden-Martm, — --- _ ; _ _ ;
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Volunteer makes a 'big hit' with kids
Mounta ins ides Children's

Specialized Hospital has volunteers
in all shapes and sizes. One, in
particular, has big dreams to go
with his bulging biceps,

Roland Stanzione is a handsome
bodybuilder who has worked at
perfecting a muscular physique, an
articulate speaking delivery, and a
trained singing voice. He aspires to
become a big star in show business
— in his words, "... a young Frank
Sinatra wtth the Elvis look."

Stanzione hopes to make the up-
coming New Jersey Male America
contest a major stepping stone on his
road to success.

Even if he doesn't win, Stanzione

is-a champ in the eyes of the patients
at Children's Specialized Hospital
where he is a volunteer in the
Recreation Therapy Program,

Stanzione gets a great amount of
satisfaction in his. volunteer work
with the children because he feels
he's giving back some of the care
and encouragement he received
following surgery a few years ago,

"The same knee was operated on
twice and I had to comg through
hours and hours of therapy to walk,"
he recalls. His therapy was per-
formed at a hospital in New York
City and he required the same kind
of encouragement and motivation
from the personnel there which he

offers to the challenged youngsters
at Children's Specialized now.

Stanzione also has a special
reason for choosing Children's
Specialized as the beneficiary of his
volunteer energies. His father, who
died in _ 1972, had Scleriderma, an
incurable disease, and was given

v, therapy on an outpatient basis at
Children's Specialized for four
years,

"His last years were much hap-
pier because of the things he ex-
perienced there," said Stanzione.
"He didn't have money to pay for his
treatment, but the .management
people here worked things out. I am
grateful for that and feel privileged
to give something back," remarked
Stanzione.

"When I think that I can actually
ease some child's pain by con-
tribution of my time, well, it makes
me feel like I've done something
worthwhile," he observed. "The
youngsters are survivors; time
invested in their futures is time well
spent,"

Stanzione presently works as a
liability adjuster with a super-
market firm and is enrolled in a
master's degree program at Kean
College in management systems,
"just in case Hollywood doesn't
workout," he explained.

Recreation Director Andrew
Chasanoff says, "the children like
having Roland on hand helping them
participate in various games and in
helping them have fun. His concern
for them and sincerity really show."

Chasanoff described the volunteer
as both strong and gentle, sensitive
and forceful.

The director said Stanzione's
personality helps him fit in with the
basic purpose of Children's
Specialized recreational activities,
"to make skill development fun for
the youngsters. That way they'll
develop some lifelong activities that
will help them be more self-reliant,"

Chasanoff said he hopes someone
like Stanzione can encourage other
young men to spend time volun-
teering at the hospital as well,

Stanzione thinks he can do that,
especially if he wins the pageant, "I
hope that I can be a positive
example for younger men," he says,
"There are many young men who
may be physically healthy but are
confused emotionally, They need
good role models and to develop the
kind of strength and self-esteem that
develops a desire to help others."

The earnest Stanzione wants, not
only in his upcoming pageant, but in
everything he does, "to represent
the contemporary' man. One who
maintains a sense of self worth and
influence while being flexible, ob-
servant, communicative, and
strong. I also hope to bring out
sensitivity to show that it's not
unmaseuline; that a man can be
tender and express different
emotions at appropriate times."

Win or lose in September, Roland
Stanzione and the disabled children
he shares his energies with are
coming up big winners.

- w ^ ^ I N G ACTORS—Mountainside resident Mark
Shanarnan, right, had a part in the recent Metropolitan
Musical Theater production, "Is there Life After High
School?" Other performers are^from left, David Romankow,
Joe Schmidt and Bill Osman. * - *

Refrigeration manufacturer
sells technology to China

Cryodynamics inc. of Moun-
tainside has announced the signing
of a letter of intent to furnish the
Peoples Republic of China with a
patented technology to be used in the
manufacture of household
refrigeration units.

According to Cryodynamics
President Dr. Stephen Malaker, the
licensing agreement with the PRO

could earn earn the company $10
million In the first full year of
production,

Mainkpr also noted that ",, it has
Been efttmaTed flfaf the FRC's"
current requirements for household
refrigeration units are l million per
year. By 1990, these annual
requirements will rise' to *;ap-
ppeximately 9 million units,"

A

{.amaze classes scheduled

BATTER UP—Roland Stanzione, a volunteer at Children's
Specialized Hospital, instructs Oscar Zanoni of Edison in the
fine art of batting.

An updated five-week Lamaze
course at Overlook Hospital is
scheduled for couples with a child
due in September or October..

Each of the childbirth preparation
classes will be taught by ex-
perienced and certified instructors
who will give Instruction in the
Lamaze method.

Parents will be prepared
physically, intellectually and
emotionally for the upcoming birth

with practice time for all breathing
skills and exercSesTncluded uTeach
session.

In addition, parents will be given a
tour of the hospital's maternity
wing.

Sessions will begin tonight and
continue on Aug. 18, 21, 26 and 28
from 8 'to 10 p.m. at Overlook
Hospital in Summit,

Further information may be
obtained by calling 522-2963.

Newton concert tickets available
Tickets are still available for Saturday's trip to the Garden State Arts

Center In Holmdel for the Wayne Newton concert. The trip to see the
Las Vegas entertainer and singer is being sponsored by the Moun-
tainside Recreation Commission.

Reservations may be made by calling the Recreation Office at 232-
0015, —~— ™^T~—-

The registration fee is $22,50 per person, and Includes Section C
sgatingaiid round-trip motorcoaeh transportatton-fronv-Mountainside
to the Arts Center, The bus will depart from Deerfield School at 7:15
p.m.Land return after the performance.

Additional information is available by calling 232̂ 0015, -

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
our 30th year— —Register for

classes by
September 1 & reveive a

FREE PAIR OP NEW
DANCESHOES

Thii applies to Most i f n 3 to 13 not
pigtioutij inrstUd antj is UmUtd to 1
pjir of than pet itugent. Tuition must
he Picei»id by Sept. 1 with inr«lim(nt.

Age. 3 to Adult
Beginner to Advanced

Register by phone

CHERNEY DANCE STUDI<
5 9 9 Chestnut Street (Mar Five pemts) Union

Adult Beginner Classes in
Balltt, Jazz and Tap •

Fine Art-* Custom-Framing
2 5 % OFF ALL FRAMING1

WP06 including Labor wjththjsaj • ixpiresa/si /86
• Original on paintings from Prance • luropean Sculpture • Pull
Custom Framing services • ovtr 1200 Frames in stock • custom
Matting • in-House Financing • lopay complttion on All Framing.

^*"x£" •M«tu/te,

4 New Providence Road • Mountainside
(201) 231-3550

Mon.Ffi, 10 a.m..? p.m. AN COMPANY

1
Thurs, 10i.m.S p,r = " „.„ _, ! e » o f

sat, 9 j.m.s p .m . R o u t e 2 2 t o N e w Providence m.. l as tbound on.$ite parking

TIME'S
RUNNING OUT

REGISTER TODAY FOR THE
SEPTEMBER SEMESTER.

There are limited openings for
eligible students in grades 9,

10 and 11.
LOW TUITION

QUALITY EDUCATION
CATHOLIC MORAL VALUES

EASILY ACCESSIBLE FROM UNION
AND ESSEX COUNTIES

SAINT MARY
OF THE ASSUMPTION

HIGH SCHOOL
237 South Broad Street. Elizabeth, NJ 07202

For further information call,,, 3 5 2 - 4 3 5 0

Create a Loan Reservee
Based on the

Equity in Your Home!
UNITED HOME EQUITY LOANS

Annual
Percentage^Rate*

Establish a credit line between $5,000 and $150,000
Checks supplied free of-charge«.^_..-:__:„_....„.„_._.._„.
Interest charged only when your credit line is in use

"Annual percentage rate for the month of August, Rate is 2.75% over the one-year
U.S. Treasury Securities index (constant maturity) and is adjusted monthly to reflect
current market rates,

LEGALLY SPEAKING
byJOELI.RACHMIEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
Former Ass't. union County Prosfcutor (1975-1979)

Prior to the passage of the C A S I N O C O N T B O I
ACT in 1976, the repayment of loans based upon
gambling debts in our State was unenforceable
as being founded upon illegal activity and, as
such, against public policy. But now that gambl-
ing has been legalized in licensed casinos in
Atlantic City, extensions of credit made by the
casino or loans by individuals for such gambling
debts can be recouped through our legal
system.

JOEL I. RACHMIEL E S Q . -
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTMNE?

iiMoms toJariMfltldTP. B7M1'

—467-9200
• personal Iniurv and Accidents •

criminal and Mated Matters

NO FEE FOB INITIAL CONSULTATION

This is a limited offer to qualified borrowers within our trade area and is subject to change or withdrawal at any time and without prior notice.

For additional information, stop by one of our branch offices
and speak to a loan professional, or call 820-5906.

U NITED COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

- • . : • MEMBER, UNITED COUNTIES BANCORPQRATIQN
- • -—-—"—-—— -- • - MEMBER. FDIC • -• - . . : . — _ . . : „ — . . ^ _ , . . . . _

Belford • Berkeley Heights -Chapel Hill • Clark • Cranford • Elizabeth • Hillside • Keansburg• Kemlworth • Uncroft •jJnden^Mfji json
~ " Middletown • North. Plainfield • Oakhurst • port Monmouth •.Shrewsbury • Springfield .•Summit _ . _ _ _ _, „

VIC1L • PWERWIHCH « APELCO « PKOPCO • L W W C E

MARINE
Discount Marine Supplies

— ClarfcVillage
1055 lUriUnRwd, Clark

3SSI898 _

FALL BOATING BONANZA]
Sup*r Ski V,luB SKIERS EDGE COMBO

HMfEMNKCHMLELunlmttrlcs
SttHtwfc7S
/ I Cluaml Vht witti

Mltruilitvsm

l
312 25001b. 179,
71240001b. 199.
B12-6O0OU). 219.

I|too86 qt.CooUr
Now

X-3 Men Boat
SUE

TiXACOSOn
i IA approved 01B

OIL

I/O Props- 20% Off

BOAT TRAILERS n o w AVAILABLE-Call for
MAIL and PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

• ' • " " • - - • " - : > - ' : : - > » ^ ' ^ ~ - - ^
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LEGISLATOR OF YEAR — New Jersey Assemblyman Bob
Franks, left, was named Legislator of̂  the Year by the
National Republican Legislators Association at the group's
convention m New Orleans recently. Secretary of Labor
William E. Brock presents the award TO him.

Franks: Legislator of Year
- New Jersey Assemblyman J3ob_ _
Franks recently was named
Legislator of the Year by the
National Republican Legislators
Association (NRLA). Franks was
selected from more than 3,000
republican state legislators in the
United States to receive this award.

Presenting the award jwas
Secretary of Labor and former RNC
Chairman William E. Brock, Ac-
cording ~to—Brock, Franks- was -
selected based upon his proven
leadership and dedication to the
republican party, "Assemblyman
Bob Franks has set an example of
quality leadership for republicans at

_all JLeveJs_j}f;. j5gvernment_ jand_ has
shown a tremendous amount of
dedication to his constituents as well
as the entire state of New Jersey,"

According to NRLA President,
New York Senator Hugh T. Farley,
"Each year the NRLA honors and
pays tribute to ten legislatOEs_who
have been chosen by their peers for
outstandirig leadership and
exemplary performance in their
respective offices. Assemblyman
Franks is most deserving of this
special recognition and honor."

Franks is currently serving his
seventh year in the state legislature
and has worked to create a climate
,fnf Bpnnnmjf growth in New Jersey.
Republicans in the -Assembly
unanimously chose Franks for the
major leadership post of Conference
Chairman.

Franks founded the.New Jersey
Coalition for Regulatory Efficiency,
an important initiative to cut
through and reduce bureaucratic
rules and regulations which has
received national acclaim. During
his four terms as an assemblyman,
Franks has sponsored other key
pieces of legislation such as
congressional redistricting, state-
wide library aid, and training

At the library
By ROSE P, SIMON
-Justice Downwind

by Howard Ball

This is the story of the evolution of
the Atomic Bomb, the creation of the
Atomic Energy Commission (AEC),
the above-ground Testing Program
(1957-1963), and their impact on the
citizens of Nevada, Utah and
Arizona, These people are subject to
the winds blowing eastward from
California, and Las Vegas —
downwinders. Ball explains how
they are affected politically, legally,
medically, and ethically.

in

When the residents of Nevada first
learned about the operations at the
Test Site, they approved heartily,
for these were the religious,
patriotic Mormons—always loyal to
the government. But when a marked
increase in cases of cancer and
leukemia in animals and humans
appeared, the Downwinders began
to question the Testing Program and
the possible effects of radio-active
fall-out. The AEC and the govern-
ment physicians denied that harm-
ful results existed. Some doctors and
citizens were accused of being un-
patriotic (Nuclear supremacy had to
be maintained). Protests were
stilled.

However, as cancer incidents
increased, so did citizen media
protests. By 1978, there was some
Congressional action, and by 1979 it
was revealed (through the Freedm
of Information Act) "their govern-
ment had lied to them and failed to
protect thejn^frQrn the .dangers of
nuclear fall-out," (Workers in
government labs had had protection
all along), But it was not easy to file
a legal brief proving that the cancer
was absolutely the result of nuclear
fall-out—as for example, an obvious
car injury. Therefore many claims
were filed; few resulted in com-
pensation:

NO DUMP—Springfield Township Committee man Jeffrey Katz, left, and Howard
Massler, middle, a Republican candidate for Committeeman, met recently with
Union County Freeholders James Fulcomer, Chairman Paul Q'Keefe and Richard
AAalgran to discuss the situation regarding the Houdaille Quarry. Both Katz and
AAassler say the Freeholders are against using the area as a refuse dump and will
not use the site as an amphitheater without the town's consent.

Adult high school registration under way
Registration is under way for the

Adult High School sponsored by
Union County Regional High School
District No. 1.

The tuition-free program is of-
fered through the Adult Learning
Center located at David Brearley
High School in Kenilworth.

The Adult High School is an ac-
credited program which leads to a
Union County Regional High School
diploma.

—Eaefi-student-meetB with -an-ad-
visor who explains the program and
oll-of- its options. Gcedlts-may—faa_

an active part in developing an in-
dividual educational plan to com-
plete graduation requirements as
well as personal objectives.

Individualized instruction in
preparation for the graduation
equivalency diploma exam is offeed
as well as instruction in adult basic
skills and English as a second

Inneuge.
Further information about the

Adult Learning Center may be
obtained by contacting Carole Beris
at 272-4480 or 272-7580. In-person
registration is held between 9 a.m.
and 2 p,m, weekdays as well as
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
beginning this Monday.

Bitterness and anger still
surround the problems of the
Downwinders, The author criticizes
the Congresses, recent Presidents,
even the Environmentalists and

awarded for previous schooling,
work expeience and on-the-job
training.

Each adult in the program plays

Teachersrattend
a symposium

-ft al officiala^to deal —nthpr which haVT
more effectively with toxic
discharges.

The National Republican
Legislators Association, which
sponsors the annual awards, is an
auxilia_ry__Qrgflnlzation_ oL the
Republican National Committee,
established in 1976 to serve as a
forum for interstate communication
and exchange among Republican
legislators. The NRLA unifies the
voice of republican legislators
throughoutAmeEica,

been negligent in working for
justifiable compensation for deaths.
The picture for the future looks
bleak, especially since the present
administration is determinedjo cut
costs, After^ all, people are ex-
pendable.

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

Annette Lacioppa, a teacher at the
Caldwell School in Springfield, and
William Yager, who teaches at
Governor Livingston Rrnor Livingston Kegiona] Hign
School in Berkeley Heights, recently
attended the Commissioner's
Symposium for Outstanding
Teachers.

The SymposiunLat JTrentoiuStale.

the state the chance to exchange
ideas'. The 100 teachers who at-
tended the program are also par-
ticipating in the Governor's Teacher
Recognition Program;

SSi: liioilSi

iANDFUL— Rebe< < <i Gmt-star ha-,
rescues Kenilworth Playground workers who have taken a.
spill at Warinaco Skating Rink, where she works as a guard.
1 he workers are gric Ellison, JoeCapizzano, AAikeChalenski
and Mike McCoy. .

"Curtail* Sin
Where Perion^i

Servie* Coifi

You Nothing ixtra"
Bath

SPECIALS EVERY WEEK
FRESH M E M S

HOME-MADE COLD CUTS

2019 Morris Ave,
Union Center

686-3421
Hours

Mon.-Thurs.i:3O.6:W

1036 Stuyvesant Ave. UNION

HAND TOWELS

99
• LAST DAYS*

ENTIRE BATH
DEPARTMENT

PLACE MATS

50
LAST DAYS*

ENTIRE STOCK 1
SPREADS

Ul
STUMY liMUMmwommm m.

Are you smarter than
i>

Stanley H. Kaplan, the world's
leader In test prep, has helped
more students than all other
test prep companies combined.

• Over 1 million students
have trusts Kaplan with
their futures.

• live instruction mmbimd
with a proven Test-N-'ttpr'
scries •—

• Getaoompu^i^
mosUcpioflleofVoar
raWUties.

CARE MUST
ALWAYS BE PERSONAL.• •

FM1
6th

822-022©

Our philosophy Is thaLjach^j8atltrtt_ft 9fl in-
dividual with Personal Feelings and Needs. This Is
a quality oriented Family Practice utilizing the
most modern equipment and techniques In-
cluding:

nrihndontla
• crown Abridge
• periodontla
• root canal
• cosmetic bonding

Nitrous Oxide ana Audio Sedation are available for
the apprehensive patient.

Thomas M. Panitch.D.D.S.

CALL
J. 07111

Restaurant
IN WESTFIELD, N.I.

ENJOYING MORE THAN 35 YEAK5T>f*MiKV-
ING THE LOCAL POPULATION. STILL
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED. STILL
WELCOMING FAMILIES, SINGLES,
COUPLES OLD AND YOUNG. WE THANK
YOU! ^ ̂

I

j
EVERYONE GETS

00
off atGeiger's

| EVERYONE ENJOYING A FULL LUNCH
1 OR DINNER MEAL GETS ' I 0 0 OFF WITH
BTHIS COUPON. GOOD FOR ALL OF AUGUST. NOT
• GOOD FRIDAY OR SAT. NIGHTS OR SUNDAYS.
1 ^ COUPON

• LARGE PORTIONS • COCKTAILS SERVED
• FRESH SEAFOOD • FRESHEST LOBSTERS
•BLACKBOARDSPECIALS • STEAKS AND SANDWICHES

OPEN EVERYDAY BUT MOHDAY
11:30-10 P.M. «H 1 1 p.m. Fri.-Sat.

VISIT OUR COUNTRY BAKERY AND
GOURMET DELI

YOUR HOSTS; FRANK & BRUCE GEIGER

•••if,,' -, .

wmmm,
i mfm • w 1 P^ftPnfe.Jf?''".,
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ditonal
An invitation
An editorial, according to Webster, is "a newspaper or

magazine article that gives the opinion of the editors or
publishers."

Unlike the other pages in this paper, Page 4, the "editorial
page," is devoted exclusively to opinion — those of this
newspaper and its editors and those of the reader. The rest of
the newspaper deals with information submitted by readers
and-original stories written by members of our staff who
attend municipal and school board meetings and attempt to
"cover" a beat, Many times, our reporters hit a brick wall
when dealing with municipal government.

On Aug. 7, the Echo ran an editorial which has provoked a
response from Council President Robert Viglianti, whose
guest column appears elsewhere on this page this week.

We have declined the councilman's offer to buy an ad in the
paper each month •'correcting the reporting errors that
occur." Instead, we invite him to use the free space on this,
our "opinion" page, to write guest columns on a regular basis
— expressing his feelings on borough business, and for that
matter, on our reporting of that business.

Perhaps this way, the residents of Mountainside, who have
been subjected to so much "misreporting" by the members
of our staff, will finally find out what's going on in their
hometown.

But the councilman had better be prepared to hit some
roadblocks in his quest for all the facts — the whole truth. If
he takes^us^up on our offer to write-a~borough_coJumn.
perhaps he will learn what we have to deal with. How can a
reporter get the whole story when no one is willing to speak
for the record? When "no comment" is the answer to a
question? When "don't quote me" precedes the whole ex-
planation?

"You_dpn'_t need_ to_know_ that" is another familiar
response. "

Viglianti, in particular, is a difficult person to reach during
the day when our reporters are often seeking his comments
on borough business, In fact, one of our reporters was told
that he does not wish to be contacted at his place of business.

— IHie is so eager to assage-that-our repOEters-Qbtain_the_
truth, why isn't he more readily available to answer our
questions?

While this space is usually set aside for opinion, we would
like to set the record straight on several of Viglianti's
statements and answer several of his questions. • _

Yes, the author of the editorial which appeared here Aug. 7
is a taxpayer residing in Mountainside. She has attended
meetings in the borough for the past six months. The
assignment ofthis particular reporter came after much
consideration. We finally decided a resident of the town

—might-betteHae able-to-niakfr some-headway with towa-of—
ficials who have been uncoopertive in the past. The residency
of a particular reporter, however, is not a factor in his
assignment. —.—.--.-

Our reporters, and admittedly there have been* several
assigned to Mountainside, have hit the Mountainside brick
wall on several occasions. It is not the most treasured
"beat." . :

i^ountainside—Hmnieipal^geve#nment offieials—have—a-

Photo
forum

LOST HIS HEAD—This was
the view Frledl Paschold of
Short Drive, Mountainside,
photographed of th is
'headless viewer' during her
daughter Henrietta's recent
graduation ceremony at the
University of Miami in Coral
Gables, Fla. If you have a
favorite photo which you
would like to submit for This
page, send It to fphoto
forum,' at this newspaper,
P.O. Box 3109, Union 07083,
with complete identification
of the sub ject . The
newspaper Is not responsible
for the photograph. Anyone
who wishes to have a picture
returned may pick if up at
our offices, 129.1 StuyvesanT"
Ave., Union, the day after
publication.

Guest column

By ROBEKT F, VIGLIANTI
Borough of Mountainside

Council President
"Congratulations to the staff and
editors of the Mountainside Echo, I
didn't believe it possible but the
editorial of Aug. 7 hit a new high in
misreporting, omitting information
and misleading the public under the
guise of an editorial.
-For-yeafg4-havo becr^amazed to

read jthis "paper." In explanation as
to why this is the "official paper" of
Mountainside, it lies in the fact that
t h ^ f c h 4 f d l h l i H h

Della^Serra case. The actual figure
for servic.es rendered since 1981 is
$149,371,81.

law that states if a presence of a
newspaper is in a community, then
that paper should be the official
paper. Well fellow residents, the
"Echo's presence" may be found in
that broken down mail box that sits
(on its last leg) in front of Barrett

the responsibility under the direct
control of the Fire Department
which determined J o deny an

read reports in the Echo which in no
way represented what occurred at
the meeting being reported. In some
instances I've wondered if the
"reporter" ._may_nave mixed up
comTTianitles and was actually
reporting a meeting that happened
somewhere else.

The level of Echo reporting at one
time became so Inaccurate that I
resorted to providing written copies
of my reports to the "reporter,"

"and Craln's office on Mountain
Avenue. ,

We have seen in the past the
editors of the Echo endorse can-
didates for office both for the Board
of-EdufcatioiFand-Borough* Council
with little or no investigation of their
community involvement, nor what
they represent.

I firmly believe in , the First
• Amendment and I believe that the
right, when used by the press
responsibly, has been one of the

and allows them (the Echo) to
profess that they are the flag-
bearers of the borough. Has the
Echo ever asked the question as to
why this case escalated to such
proportions? Has the Echo ever
asked about the moral issues that

reported to our residents. It should
also be pointed out that for the most
part these "reporters" Jrom the
Echo have been either stringers
(part-time reporters) or students. I
can't remember the last time
Mountainside had a permanent
reporter who through longevity
developed an understanding of
RJountainside, I would also like to

reputation for being uncooperative. None of our reporters,
we have been told, measure up to what the council expects.
Does the council expect a pat on the back for everything it
does? Are there no controversial issues in Mountainside? Is it
not, as the councilman himself states, the job of the "Echo"
to be a neutral professonal reporting the facts? This neutral
professional also has the right — and obligation as a third
party — to express an opinion — especially if it serves the
people of the community.

As to our assignment of part-time reporters, even
students: all newpapers employ stringers to cover municipal
meetings on an irregular basis when we have conflicting
meetings. Does Councilman Viglianti think Mountainside is
the only town being covered? No matter whom we assign to
cover the borough, the council has complained.

As to the Delia Serra matter, after a description of the
events leading up to the outcome.of the case, Viglianti con-
cludes, "...the borough decided not to appeal." After spen-
ding $150,000 to "protect the interests of the citizens," the
council .appears to have "givln up." Why? Could they not
substantiate the borough's charges? Surely there was enough
money left to bring the case to a final conclusion. Was it
factual information that was lacking?
•-- Viglianti's suggestion that our editorial was written in an
attempt to sell more papers is ridiculous. The editorial was
written to present an opinion on what we see as an excessive
amount of money being spent on legal fees in the borough. We
are not trying to discredit anyone. A difference of opinion —
such as his — is welcome. Except for his statement, we have
received no other letters — for or against our standrDoes4Bis=

point out the lack of professionalism
that existed during various hearings
when the "reporter" from the Echo
deliberately sat with, joked with and
criticized with those who did not
agree with the council during the
hearings. Is not a reporter supposed
to be a neutral professional whose
job it is to report the facts?

When speaking to the many
"reporters" from the Echo over the
years, I was told that the Echo didn't
bring in enough money for the paper
to send an experienced permanent
reporter to cover our community.
Thus the paper would assign its _
lowest paid "reporter" to cover
Mountainside, yet with these "ac-
curate facts" the Echo editorial
professes to be blessed with wisdom,
integrity and sound judgement in the
running of Mountainside.

I question all of these and so may a
vast majority of our community,
which may account for the horribly
low amount of residents whojjuy and

great as it,is today." I also believe
that a newspaper may use the
protection of the First Amendment.
for other reasons than the presen-
ting of the truth.

Returning to the editorial of Aug.
7, "Lawsuits Prove Costly," I would
like to expand on the three areas

"tne council was, and is, faced withf
Has the Echo ever understood that
permitting the cost of a trial or
hearing to determine if a person is
correctly charged or not for a wrong

"nfi? mItferTiow"levere^was^hof the
intent of the Constitution?

The fact of the matter is that in
1981 Sergeant Delia Serra was in-
dicted by a Union County Grand
Jury. He later received 'pre-trial
intervention. In 1982, the Borough
Governing Body found him guilty of

Twentylfour oflhlrty administrative
charges and ordered his "dismissal
The Sergeant appealed to the
Superior Court which determined
the borough had not conducted its
decision-making in accordance with
the Open Public Meetings Act. The
Appellate Division unanimously
upheld the borough's position. The
New Jersey Supreme Court refused

plication foTTmembership in the
department for what they con-
sidered to be good and sufficient
reason. The individual Involved has
chosen the legal route. The borough
and Fire Department are respon-
ding to protect the interests of the
community. Then why does the Echo

discussed and, hopeiuiiy, once ana"
for all put to rest these questions of
the council spending money on
lawsuits or attorneys. Please
remember that each member of
council is a taxpayer In Moun-
tainside. Are the editors of the
Echo? Please also remember that
we work for the residents and that
our meetings are open and we will
always answer your questions.

The Echo first attacks the borough
council with its criticism of the Delia
Serra matter. The Echo states,
"unofficial estimates put the cost to
the taxpayers somewhere in the
neighborhood of $400,000.?l First of
all this amount is grossly incorrect
and if the Echo really eared or had
any professionalism they would be
able to obtain the correct figure
since it is public record. In fact, the
"reporter" called the Borough
Administrator on Aug.42, Jive days_
after the editorial, and asked for the
amount of legal fees spent on the

j Your news is good news I
I Just fill in the information and we'll publish it for you! |

•Who j5 (Person or club for whom event is being held) I

-to hear the Sergeant's appeal. Tho-
Sergeant's appeal then returned to
the Superior Court where a judge
confirmed the guilty findings. in
most of the charges, but reduced the
penalty from dismissal to a six-
month suspension and fine. Sergeant
Delia Serra then appealed to the
Appellate Division to recover funds
when he was dismissed without pay
while under critical indictment in
1981. The Court decided he was
entitled to bacik-pay and the borough
decided not to appeal.

From this brief history it should be
apparent that the borough acted to
protect the integrity and
professionalism of its government.
Most of the legal expenses were the
result of appeas filed by Sergeant
Delia Serra. He, of course, has a
right to protest his position legally.
The borough has an obligation to^
protect the interests of its citizens.
Therefore, is the Echo professing
that if the borough believes an
employee steals from the borough,
or doesn't perform his or her duties,
orttoes^ny-otheractthatTnHyTiotbe-
in the best interest of our community
that the borough council should do
absolutely nothing because it may
incur legal costs?

criticize Lhfe borough, council1!
Perhaps in an attempt to sell more
papers? Perhaps in an attempt to
discredit council? What reason?

The last subject, that J th is^
"editorial" has seen fit to attack is
the Mountainside Borough Council's
decision to appropriate $78,000 for
legal and engineering services to
assist us in protecting Mountainside
interests in obtaining present and
future sewer needs^ Your main

Concern sjems to_be thatwg_hgyj__
suggested or advised future councils
to allocate budget money from the
1987 budget to continue this
professional assistance. This fact is
correct. However, do you, through
your "reporter" who was at the
meeting, understand why" So im-
portant is this issue to the Borough
of Mountainside that the Borough
Administrator, through the request

"Of-cwmctfrBMtde-gure your repeptep-
would be at this special meeting.
Nothing was being withheld. If you
were to read your article, "Borough
Council Challenges RVSA's Con-
duct," you will find only one error in
reporting. The rest of this article
fully and clearly explains Moun-
tainside's concern, needs and why
the council acted as it did. Knowing
this, how could you arrive at your
conclusion? Perhaps in an attempt
to sell more papers? Perhaps in an
attempt to discredit council? What
reason?

I would like to point out that I have
been serving this borough for over
nineteen years. I have been a
member of council for over eight
years. There have been many oc-
casions where my "blood has
boiled" over the editorial and mis-
reporting that has occurred in the
"Bcho." So concerned am I that the
residents who read your paper (I
understand less than 300 homes have
delivery) get the true facts that I am
considering buying an ad in your

d l t h

ir^seitia. li-

mean the residents of Mountainside don't care how much is
being spent on legal fees? Or, do they support our opinion?
Again, we-weleome response.

•
is happening...birthday, anniversary, christening, I
mpplinp e>tr ' •

the "editorial," the Echo is now
criticizing the borough council for,
"...now shouldering legal fees to

the reporting errors that occur. Will
the paper be willing to sell me such
space?

"Mountainside Echo," our
professionaHim and

the First Amendment morally, if not
legally, deserve the truth provided-

The editorial page of this^ewspaper is reserved for our
readers. We invite anyone, resident or municipal servant, to
contribute to it. You have the right to your opinion. But we
have a right to ours, whether you agree with us or not.

Keep in touch

meeting, etc.
fire

I When
• (Time and date)

I Details_
I (Or other importantinformation)—

Your name and address and daytime phone-

j

I

record straight here and now. This
action is not being done by the
borough council. If you recall, your

vn reporting of the state law places

in a professional manner. They do
•rat-need-Bor-deserve self-serving
points of view or distorted half-
truths. As always, I will be happy tor"
sit with any professional member of
yeuFstaff to dihCubb Mountainside.—~

The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or
suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed below
may be reached by calling 686-7700.
General news inquiries '.: Rae Hutton, editor.
Mountainside news ..•: Paul Peyton
Social and religious news Bea Smith, social editor.
Sports news Mark Yablonsky,

, County evehfe/entertainment news.. . . Rae Hutton, Focus managing editor.
Advertising Joseph Farina, advertising director.
Classified . . . . Raymond Worrall.^general manager:
Circulation .... Mark Cornwell, circulation manager.
Billing Dot Ruhrort, bookkeeper.

• (So we can call you if we need more information) |

I I
I IT'S FREE. Just Cill in this information news sheet j
IcLlPandMAlLTO: I

Mountainside Echo
2 New Provitnee Road,

Mountainside, N.J, 07092
- - - ^ (USPS166-M0)'

Business Office -
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N.J. 07013

686-7700
WALTER WORRALL, PubHsher

Rae Hutton-
BdHor •>•:-.-;--.

j If you have
OrBox3i0^

Union, N.J ./07QS3 p
Associate Editor

, a ^ i n c ,. )•'- ;•

• - •= • =. =. ,r

Joseph Farina
Advertising Manager

Published Weekly by
County Leader
Newspapers inc. -An-
nual mall subscription ••
14.00 In county, '20.S0
out of county, 35* per
copy, Non-Refundable.
Mailed and entered as
second class matter at
the Mountainside, N.J. -
Post O f f i ce .
Postmaster: Send Ad-
dress Changes to the
Mountainside Echo,
1291 Stuyvtsafit--AVer*.—
Union, N.J, 07083. -
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The beginning of the school year is
fast approaching and the Summit
Area YMCA is offering a variety of
program for parents with young
children for after school,

___ .The JXMCAla Y on Wheels
program provides after-schooi pick
up from local elementary schools.
The children are brought to the
YMCA for different activities each
day. Parents pick up their children
at the Y at 67 Maple St. between 5
and 6 p.m.

Special programming is also
arranged by the Y for children in
New Providence, Berkeley Heights,
Springfield and Millburn with
pickup at gandmeier school.
Woodruff school and the Summit,
Area YMCA's Berkeley Heights/-
New Providence branch at Hillview
School in New Providence.

In addition, programming is
•r, provided for early closings and

school holidays for a small ad-
ditional fee. Movies, special ac-
tivities, a quiet homework room, and
recreat ional swimming, a re
provided after classes, until

dismissal time. Snacks are
provided, too.

Children may be enrolled in
special after school classes each
day, or just a few days. On Mondays,
tumbling, beginning karate/self
defense, beginning swimming and
sports time are offered. Sports time
features kickball, soccer, floor
hockey, softball and basketball.
Children learn game skills as well as
participating in actual game-
playing.

On Tuesdays, the classes include
girls' beginning and intermediate
gymnastics, outdoor games and
advanced swimming lessons.

Wednesdays feature outdoor
soccer, intermediate and advanced
gymnastics for girls and beginning
swimming lessons, while on
Thursdays the classes are girls'
beginner and Intermediate gym-
nasties, outdoor games and ad-
vanced swim lessons.

On Fridays, children may be
enrolled in Gym Dandy, Sports time,
Beginners and • Intermediate Self

Defense/karate and the Competitive
Swim Clinic.

T1 Although the classes are planned
in conjunction with the Y on Wheels
program, enrollment is also open to
children not participating in the Y on
Wheels program.

The Summit Area YMCA early fall
class program begins the week of
Sept. 8. Registration is open now.
Call for further information at 273-
3330 or stop in at 87 Maple St. The
Summit Area YMCA is now
celebrating ioi years of service to
the people of the Summit area.

Franks' measures In budget
The state budget signed into law

by Governor Thomas Kean on June
30 contains a number of items
sponsored by Assemblyman Bob
Franks, who represents Moun-
tainside in the New Jersey General
Assembly.

The Franks' measures in-
corporated^ into the final budget
include $250,000 to expand county
rape crisis centers and $70,000 to
expand the State Police Emergency
Network.

Included in the budget is a $250,000
initiative for county rape crisis
centers throughout the state. "This

appropriation will offset possible
federal funding reductions in

Preventive Health and Health
Services Block Grants," said
Franks. Franks also noted that
"these funds would allow crisis
centers to continue as well as ex-
pand much needed medical, legal,
and psychological services to rape
victims and their families."

Also incorporated into the budget
is $70,000, which will be used to
expand the Statewide Police
Emergency Network System
(SPEN). SPEN provides an
essential radio communications
system to assist emergency service
operations among law enforcement
agencies. "This funding would
permit twenty-five law enforcement
agencies to purchase much needed
radio equipment to become a per-
manent part of the SPEN system,"
Franks said.

Another Franks appropriation
included in the budget provides
$60,000 to fund the Noise Technical
Assistance Center at Rutgers
University. Franks said the Center
"provides noise control education
programs and jraining to municipal
employees who implement noise
control^ordinances in their local
communities." "" ——

HSPT score comparison
SCHOOL READING MATHEMATICS WRITING

S i

h*- O.O.

STATIWIBi

UNION COUNTY
REGIONAL H.S.
(OVERAU)

DAVID
BREAW.EY
REGIONAL
H.S.
(KiN(LWQRTH)

JONATHAN
DAYTON
REGIONAL
H.S.
(SPRINGFIELD)

ROSELLE
PARK H S

UNION
(TOTAL)
i U « N r r
JRH.S.
KAWAMiEH
JRH.S.

ABRAHAM
CLARK H.S.
(ROSELLE)

LINDEN
H.S,

FRANK H.
MORRELL H.S.
tIRVINOTONi

VAILSBURC
H.S.
(NEWARK)

82 •& 85.0 79.9 71.8 71,6 MA 76.5 82.2 80.0

94.1 89.6 84.2 87.8 79,7 70.6 8S.7 84.0 82.4

93,0 87.7 78.9 88.4 78,1 59.S 82.9 82.7 78.1

91.9 89.1 85.2 85.7 78.5 73.3 82.0 85.0 81.7

85.6 85.5 79.1 87.3 76.4 62.3 67.8 79.8 79.9

88.7 87.6 78.3 86.S 78.6 66.6 85.1 83.4 79.7
87.0 86.6 77.2 86.6 77.2 65.4 85.8 84.3 78.7
90.0 88.9 80.0 86.4 80.3 68.4 84.S 82.3 80.9

68.7 79.5 70.7 45.1 61.1 33.3 72.5 80.9 79.1

77.0 82.5 75.1 65.5 69.7 63.2 77.0 82.0 79.6

42.8 71.0 60.5 15.4 47.4 40.5 51.7 75.8 70.3

34.4 67.6 57.9 18.1 48.1 42.8 31.3 72.2 71.7

This chart is a district-by-district comparison of the
scores on the High School Proficiency Test (HSPT) of
school districts in local communities in Union and Essex
counties. The passing scores are: reading, 75; writing,
77; and mathematics, 61.

Kidney Foundation to meet

Franks commented that "it was
the concerns expressed by the public
that provided the insight for these
proposals that were ultimately in-
corporated into the final budget
package."

The Kidney Research Foundation
of New Jersey, the Ruth Papier
Chapter, will hold its regular

"meeting Monday noon™at™the-
Springfield Public Library.
Stephanie Sesser, president, will
preside.

Guest speaker for the afternoon
will be Zelda Llebling who will speak
on "The Holocaust—should we

forgive and forger followed by a
discussion period: Members~and
guests will be welcomed.

Hostesses for the meeting^wuTbir
Helen Oderman, Fannie Mugman,
Lil Daitch, and Audrey Ochs.

Anyone interested in joining the
foundation or receiving information
can write to P.O. Box 772, South
Orange, N.J. 07079.

GRAND OPENING—Governor Thomas Kean Is ftanked by high-ranking state
officials at last week's ribbon-cutting ceremonies for the opening of 1-78. To Kean's
left are Assemblyman Bob Franks, Assemblyman John Penn, Senator Donald
DiFrancesco, Senator Louis Bassano and Transportation Commissioner Hazel

'Frank Gluck. To the > ' " '

Opportunity
yuvcT riur a IS MSSeTTTtolywbman AAtii

(Photo by joe Long),

Jaeger
Lumber

Opportunity Is Knocking!
For facte on thriftryoung O-T-C

companies i recommend for aggressive
investing ($2,500 minimum) please call:

„ . LISA ROBERTS PORDY
OR CLIFFORD ROMAIN

(212) 557-7111 (HtQ
(&00) 42*4463 (NMiQHAU

(NVM8TM1NT mwmSs-Ummm NASP-SWC

Let Us Do Your Wash & Fold For You
HILLSIDE COIN LAUNDRY
— HO M A C H I N E S — — —
HLl.K DRY Cl.hAN'lNC. • VH ASH • DRY » FOLD

Air Conditianed'Fully Attended* Irwc Parking
Open 7 Days. 7 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

f
I
j

WASH &i VC)1.1)

U.S. HIGHWAY 22. HILLSIDE (RT. 22 Westbound Shop Ritu Mini
Between ShqpRltc.& CVS , A , , , , . . . , _.. , 964.121?

BEAT THE HEAT , . , CUT HOME COOLING COSTS WITH PINK
FIBERGLAS' INSULATION

Summer air conditioning costs will be sky high
this year.. Take the sting out of iuel bills with
Owens-CorningPinkFiberglas" Insulation.

Ft.

3 V." Thick R-11
Aluminum roil Oni
,Slde Fib*fgl»»-

Iniuiitien

191FI.
15"ar23" Widi
•JSI 1 «• Oftl 31

Insulate Now With The

Attic Blmnkmt

Unlieed FibtrgiW
iniutttion %

Ft.
• BUP

6"ThlckR-19
o On

SlMFib«rg(ai-
Iniulallen

I I " of U"Widt

• 6t'lb •tii i1'!

15" wide 8" thick R-2S
Unlaced Fiberglaf

Insulation

poayonul (Oil ill Tnwm.ii Hiulecliun yciy can huy II iu!li ii.isily irllilM'aCf- Hit).,n you iuwir In.'! ••
in!u{Jigunuu»v(AhUfeiCnnlsms!)l silt

Whitm Aluminum
Lmmdrnr M 9 9

ana fillings in stocK

Heavy Duty
.032 Gauge
KType S" IrVhile

Alumjnum
Gutter

io f A4 9
»10G • ^ #

• 16 f 6* t

a-^v /'• ir-.^i-:

Fiberg/as
Roof '
Shingles

Self
Sealing

9 9 Bundle

This high quility. a!lr»etj«e roofing adds protsclion. beauty and
value to almost any structur* Durable hberglai mat in classic
Shingle dejign and contemporary colors Limited 20 y>ar warrant'.
wilh^iB SeflSealing leaiuro

90 Lb. Mineral
Surface Roll
Roofing

60 Lb. Split Sheet f a Lb. Asphalt
Double Coverage Wm*fr
Mineral Surface

Roll
Roofing

218 Sq.
—f!.f lol|- |

1M3q.Ft.Roli

Heavy dulyasphall bast
coated with mineral granules.
Black or While. »MSW «MSB

Roll
Black Or While

50Sq. Ft. Covecage

432 Sq.
H.Holl a w ,H ,

Heavy Tar Paper
, Use under asphalt shingles.
In construction or built-up
roofs, ate.

Roof
Cement

% ^ •IIU'M

1Gal.

5 Gal.

Qreat for roof Hashing work.
Seals fissures and crevices.

ewer's
^t—BAKERY & GOURMET DELI

DELICIOUS FOODS, MEALS & SNACKS
• FROM THE OVEN*

No Limit

1
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£S;W££W&!£SB;S1
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w t Akb AAi
SEPT 6TH IN OUR TENT MCINTOSHJQI)
FRESH N.Y. STATE APPLES i K J ib.

T R Y OUR RESTAURANT T O P A Y ! !
MANY JOBS
AVAIIABLL-

APPLY TODAY!

elger's
»"JO»i i -^^&f.f*^'

Midimn NJ
37? 1000

2322 Morril Avi
Union NJ

686 0070

Main Strut
Niihinlc Siatiai

369 5511

Bouia 202
BernsTdivlNi. N j

221 1131

I2M Viiiiv Rd

Stirling
647 1239

560 Springfield Avenue
Westfield, N.J. 07092

RESTAURANT: 233-2260
Tyts.-Sun. ii-3O'lop,m,

Pri.iiSat.tiinp.m,

BAKERY & DELI •MEATS
& SEAFOOD: 233-3444

Tues.-Sun. 8:30-8:00 p.m.
Fri.fcSat.tl iyp.m.
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Freeholders urge PA to reconsider RTI lease
By MARK HAVILAND

Members of the Union County
Board of Freeholders voted last
week to continue urging the Port
Authority of New York and New
Jersey to reconsider the lease It has
signed with a Rockaway Township
firm slated to build a food
irradiation plant.

The freeholder vote came after a
ruling by a federal judge that the
county's nuclear free zone ordinance
is unconstitutional and cannot be
used to block the plant's con-
struction.

Freeholder William Eldridge of
Berkeley Heights clarified ' the
context of the board's vote at the
Aug. 14 board meeting.

"We did riot vote tonight to urge
the Port Authority to terminate its
lease. We asked them to reconsider
the lease in light of the cir-
cumstances," Eldridge said.

The Port Authority owns the land
off kapkowski Road in Elizabeth.

and adjacent to Newark Airport and
signed a lease for Radiation
Technology, Inc. (RTD to build a
food irradiation plant there. On Oct.
30,1985, the freeholder board passed

"the nuclear free zone ordinance,
which prohibits the production,
storage, and transportation of
nuclear materials within the county.

When the Union County Board of
Freeholders attempted to block the
plant's construction, claiming it
would violate the nuclear free zone
ordinance, RTI filed suit on May 29
in Federal court. '

U.S. District Judge John Bissell
concurred with objections raised by
the irradiation firm, and ruled that
the nuclear free zone ordinance was
unconstitutional, and that state
counties and communities have no
power to regulate nuclear facilities,
which is under federal jurisdiction.

, "The Port Authority will continue
with the review process relating to

RTI's plans and drawings for the
facility and intends to proceed in
accordance with the signed lease
agreement which requires that RTI
comply with all applicable laws,
rules and regulations governing the
construction and operation of the
proposed facility at the industrial
park," officials of the Port Authority
were quoted in a statement released
last week.

Freeholder Michael Lapolla
contended at the board meeting that
the Port Authority had expressed
reluctance to have a tenant like RTI
at its industrial park. The proposed
facility poses a "threat to the health,
safety and welfare of citizens" in the
area, Lapollastated. —-—

"I don't know who's doing their
choreography these days, but I hope
thgy would reconsider." Lapolla
said, referring to the Port Authority.

Freeholder James Fulcomer said,

"I think if they're acting in good
faith, they should act positively. It's
also going to discourage many
potential industries from moving
into that area,"

An area of the industrial park
apart from the site of the planned
RTI facility is a former landfill, now
covered over, and contaminated
with the highly toxic chemical, PCB,
The Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission has suspended the license of
RTI's Rockaway Township facility
twice in the past year because of
safety violations,

j- _ •

Scotch Plains resident Ken Terry,
one of the members of the Nuclear
Free Zone Advisory Committee that
drafted the county's ordinance,
thanked the freeholder board for
their support and asked them not to
sUmjnate the ordinance or get
discouraged because of the federal
ruling.

"It appears that their public
statements are no pretense," Terry
said, referring to the P.A, "They
consider their lease a legally binding
contract."

"I still think the concept of a
nuclear free zone ordinance is a
valid one," Terry added.

Terry suggested several options
the county could research as
alternative methods to stop the
plant. For example, the county could
research and release an en-
vironmental impact statement, and
request a temporary restraining
order, Terry explained. The county
could also use zoning rules or a
licensing ordinance that would
prohibit the formation of the plant.

The food irradiation company
contended in its lawsuit that the Port
Authority expressed interest in
having RTT ns a client in November

1984, and that the two private cor-
porations entered into a lease on
Sept, 11,1985, RTI argued in the suit
that the signing of the lease
agreement predated the passage of
the county ordinance.

The company also argued the
ordinance was unenforceable, and
represented "an unwarranted, in-
vp.lid exercise of Union County's
police powers," because of the
doctrine of pre-emption by-#arious
provisions of the federal Atomic
Energy Act of 1954.

"Union County's attempt to
preclude the operation of the
commercial services irradlators
within Union County by means of
enactment of the ordinance conflicts
with the federal regulatory scheme
set forth in the AEA, unlawfully-
intrudes into an area occupied by a
pervasive system of Federal
regulation," the lawsuit contended.

THE S E N I O R
A U X I L I A R Y of the
Children's Specialised
Hospital in Mountainside
recently raised $19,254 for
the p e d j a t r l c
rehabilitation facility, At
left, Gwendolyn But-
termore. Auxiliary ways
and means chairman,
preTeTTts a check to
Director of Outpatient

^Services —Dr r—Mar t i n
Diamond. Also shown,
from left, are Richard B.
Ahlfeld, Nor ma Hagen and
AAarilyn Kolteriahn,

ROTARY DONATION—Michael VIeira, left, of the Union
Rotary Club presents a checJitor ll,WJ.to EaLther^Hudson=ala.
recent club meeting to be used for patient care at the Center
For Hope Hospice program of Union County, located in
Roselle.

FOR HER SERVICE—Carolyn Franklin of Union, center, is
presented with a certificate noting her years of service as an
emloyee of the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New
Jersey, Newark, by Stanley S. Bergen, right, and Herbert A
Roemmele,

EQUIPMENT DONATI-
ON—The Sara Silfer
O r t h o p e d i c Re l i e f
Organization recently

-donated—two-̂ whee4ehett*s—
to Newark Beth Israel
AAed+eaI- Center, The
philanthropic group is
dedicated to aiding or=
thopedic patients by
supplying equlpmemt and
providing funds .to health
care facilities for or-
thopedic research. From
left are NBIMC executive

JaoarxLmembers Marcel la
Rudd, Sylvia Schwartz,
NBIMC president Lester
Bornstein and board
member Julia Geftic of
Union.

PUBLIC NOTICE
• UNION, NtWJlRSBY

Sealed Bias will be rtctived by ths PURCHAS-
ING AGENT. OP TMB TOWNSHIP OF UNION
IN TMB COUNTY OF UNION, A MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION Of" THE STATi OF NBW
JERSBY, IN TH1 Main Meeting Roem of the
Municipal Building, 1974 Morris Avenue on:
WHBNiSDAY, SEPTEMBER VliU at 10:00
A.M. sharp and will bt opened for the following;
LAW 1NFORCEMENT AUTQLQABgRS,
LEATHER GOODS AND AMMUNITION

Specif kotions and Form of Proposal can bt ob-
tained at the Purchasing Department Office,
Lower Level, Union Municipal Building between
thehoursefi!MA.M.to4:J0P.M,

NO SPECIFICATIONS WILL BEWAILED.
BIDDER MUST APPEAR IN PERSON AT

THE SPICIFI ID T I M ! AND DAT! OF i l D
OPINING,

Specification requirements Include the follow-
ing: l i d Bond, Certlflecl cheek or Cashier's
cheek In 10% (ten percent) of the total amount
bid or a stipulated amount. Bidders are required
to comply with the requirements of Chip. 117,
P,L,1»75CN,J,S.A,)

_: By ardor of UnlonTownshlp Committee
' NANCY DERR TOWN!" "•"

hip Con
JSHIPM

PLEASlTAKENOTICt!
That j n application his been made to the Plan-

ning Board of the Township of Springfield, by
Bed n Batn of Short Hills, Inc., a New Jersey Cor-
poration, for parking variance ana preliminary
and final site plan approval so as to permit a
warehouse addition to the ule of the building at
premists commonly known as 715 Morris Turn-
pike, Springfield, New Jersey (Block 71, Lot 2),
This application is now on the Clerk's Calendar
(Calendar NO. 13-86-S) and a public hearing has
been ordered for the 2nd day of September, 1984,
at 8:30 p.m., In the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey, and-
when the calendar is called, you may appear
either In person or by agent or attorney, and pre-
sent any objections which you may have to the
granting Of this application.

Ail papirs pirtalning-fo-this application may
be seen in the Office'of the Administrative Of-
ficer of the planning Board, Muneipal Building,
Springfield, New jersey, and are available for
Inspection On weekdays between 9:00 a.m. and
4:00p.m.

BHOn BATH OF SHORT HILLS, INC.
BY! RALPH A, GRIHCO

f A U l

NQTICBQF HEARING
PLEASi TAKE NOTICE that an application

has been made to the Planning Board of the
Township of Springfield by B, Theodore
Boioneils, •sq. on behalf of David L, Bldelman
and sheila Eidelman for an application for site
plan approval and variances from the pertinent
lot width and setback from residential use re-
quirements pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of
the Township of Springfield Sections 501 et seq,,
502,4 (d!,and900*tseq., so as to permit the com-
merical use of an office building located at 178
Morris Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey 07011,

_TO!sjppUcaUenJs_noW-ealendfliuNo, H-B6-S on
the Clerk's Calendar, and a public hearing has
been ordered for September 2, 198ft at 8:10 p.m.
In the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Avenue,
Springfield, New Jersey, when the calendar is
called, you may appear either In person or by
agent or attorney, and present any objections
which you may have to the griming of mis ap-
plication. Ail papers pertaining to this applica-
tion may be seen in the office of the Ad-
ministrative Officer of the Planning Board of the
township of Springfield located in the Municipal

, Building, Springfield, New Jeriey.
B, THEODORI BO1ONELIS

« r i 9 > B «NANCY BIRR, TOWNSHIP CLERK
03553 Union Leader, August 21,1986

!Fee:$lS.9i)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF HAROLD DIMOND, Deceased
Puftuant'to the order of ANN PT-GONTI, Sur-

rogate of the County of Uniem-niadt-fln the 15th
day of August, A D . , 1914, upon the application of
the undersigned, as Executrix of the estate of
Mia deceased, noiree Is h l t e h

SHERIFF'SSALI
SUPERIOR COURT
OF NEW JERSEY

LAW DIVISION
: HUDSON COUNTY

DOCKET NO: L051S87B5, J-1B457B5
MABEL FINCH and FIRST FIDELITY BANK,
N,A, Executors of the Estate of Clarence Flneft,
Sr., d/b/a Charles V. Finch S, Sons, Plaintiff

VS
JOHN LESOFSKi and SALLY LESOFSKI,
Defendant

CIVILACTION
WRITOFEXiCUTlON

FOR SALB_QF_£REMISBS
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

'to me directed I shall expoje for sale by public
vendue, In ROOM 207, in tht Court House, In the
City of.Eliiabeth, N.J., on WEDNESDAY, the
loth day of September A.D., 1916 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day, all the right, title and
Interest of the above-named defendant In and to
fhefollewlng property, toyvlt-

Th» property to be sola is located in the
Township of Springfield In the County of union
and State of New Jersey. *

Premises commonly known a§; 35 skylark

NOTICIOPBID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV1N thet sealed Bids

will be received by the Borough Clerk of the
Borough of Mountainside, Union County, New
J»rsey to provide snow removal and related ser-
vices with the successful bldd*r having a
minimum of eight IB) suitable trucks equlppid
with snow plows, together with other such equip-
ment as loaders, salt spreader, efe, together with
operator as may be required to promptly and
adequately remove the snow and Ice from ap-
proximately thirty-five (35) miles of Municipal
roads within the Borough of Mountainside. In ad-
dition to snow removal, cinders and salt will be
spread as required to keep these reads open and
In safe condition through May is, 19M.

Adequate liability, property damage and
wor'kman's compensation Insurance and perfor-
mance bond shall be required In accordance with
bid specifications.

Bids will be opened end read In public at the
Municipal Building, U K Route 22, Mountainside,
New Jersey on Friday, September 15,1984 at 2;QQ

p.m., Prevailing Time, the Borough of Moun-
tainside reserves the right to reject any or all
bids,

specifications and Form of Bid and all ether
details are available at the office of the Borough
Engineer, Robert Keier, at the Municipal
Building, 1315 Route 2% Mountainside, New
Jersey and may be inspected by prospective bid-
ders during office hours.

Bidders are advised to note that they will re-
quirt to comply with the State Wage Rate Deci-
sion Included In theses specifications.

Bidder will be required to comform to all pro-
visions of the "Law Against Discrimination".
(C.127, PL197S).

By order ot the Mayor and council,
Kathleen Toland,
r iorough Clerk

Borough of Mountainside
03S34 Mountainside Echo, August 21,19M

, y g r
creditors of said deceased to exhibit to the
•Ubierlber under oath or affirmation their
claims and demands against the estate of said
deceased within six months from the date of said
order, or they will Be forever barred from pro-
•eeuting or recovering the same against the
subscriber.

Vp
03547 Springfield Leader, August 21,1916

(Fee;$11.00!

PUBLICNOTICl
Pursuant to Chapter 231, Laws of 1975 and known

-as-the-Sunshine-Law-NOTI6«-is-tiefeby-fllven-
thaf-the Planning Board of the Township of
Union will conduct a PUBLIC HEARING on
amendments to the Land Development Or-

-dlnanee for—Zone—DTItrTct and Reauiatlon-
Changes and other matters that may properly
come before the Board on September 4, l»i» at
8:00 P.M. In the Main MMfing Room of the
Municipal Building, 1976 Morris Avenue, Union,
New Jersey,

W 9 t r e e t r f O ^ B o ) t «
Ghatham, Ntw Jersey 07928-0M7

Dafsd: August 14,1984
03554 Springfield Hader, AuguttSl, 19B»

(Fee:S12.00)

PUBLICNOTICE
^--- UNION, NEW'JERSEY —-•-
Sealed bids wTfl be received by the PURCHAS

ING AGENT, OF THE TOWNSHIP OF UNION
IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, A MUNICIPAL

R t g N ~ U H I Hb SIA •p F -^Mv

THOMAS J, STRAPP, P.E, & P.L.S,
Administrative Officer, planning Board

"CORPORAtlOW~UH 1Mb b lAtE _.
JERSEY, IN THIS Main Meeting Room of the
Municipal Building, 1974 Morris Avenue oh:
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, UBS at 9:30
A.M. sharp and will be opened for tht following

-PAINT-ING = ^MUf"** "
COURTESY HOUSE

Tax Lot No. 26 In Block No. 114.01
Dimensions of lot- (approximately) 121' by Ir-

regular
Thtrt isfyll legal description en file In the union
County Shtriff's Off let.
There is due approximately 111,240.94 and costs.
The Sheriff reseryes tht right to adjourn this
sale.-, ^ c , .. _

RALPH FROEMCH7

Sheriff
NASHEL AND NASH1L, ESQS,

03887 Sprinofield Leader, Aug. 14,21,21 & Sept. 4,
19(4

„ CPee:i»s:00)

cditn R, yimond
Executrix

H. RonaldLevlne-.^Attorney." - I -
M The Circle
P.O. BOX 1S97
patsa lcNJ, 07055
03141 Union Leader, August 21,19M

' (Feeilll.22)

NOTICE OF HEARING
_ PLBA i rTAKE NOTICE that an application
has bwn made to the Planning Board of the
Townthlp of Springfield by John R. Gabriel,
•9«nt on behalf of Bergen Springfield Associates
for Pre and Final Slfe plan Review pursuant to
th* zoning owm»flW^rthrTownihfp-W-sp7^
Irxjfleld Section 900 M a l to permit S9Q0 plus
square foot addition located at Route n and
F«dem Road, Springfield, New Jersey, Block 142
Lot 2. Thll «ppllc»t[on It noyv Calendar NO, 14-
M-S on the Clerk** Calendar, and a public hear-
ing run been ordered for September 2, 19fM at
•:30 p.m. In the Municipal Building. 100 Moun

(Fee:S7,14)

NOTIOIOFHBARiNG
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an application

has been made to fh * Planning Board of the
Township of Springfield by Joseph R. covlello,
attorney on behalf of Springfield, NJ, Congrega-
tion of Jehovahs witnesses for the site plan ap-
proval and subdivision approval and zoning
variance from strict requlrrnents of parking
regulations pursuant to the Zoning ordinance of
the Township of Scringf if id Section 602,3 parking
requirements for non-residential use. Subdivi-
sion In reverse to combine tht existing two lots
Info one lot may be required by the planning
Hoard so as to permit enlaraement of existing

lain Avenue, Sprinofield, New Jeriey, When the
calendar i t called, you may appear either In per
ion or by agent or attorney, and pre*ent any ob-
lection* which you may have to the granting of
tti l* applleation. Ail paper* pertaining to this ap-
plication may be teen in the office of the Ad-
mlnlitratlve Officer of the Planning Board of the
Tawmhip of Springfield located in the Municipal

= l t t |Wlnf iSBrJM! leid. NewJeri»y '_
John R, Gabriel

Agent for the Applicant
^ - - - . - - - 1 Eatt Rldgewood Avenue

...- Paramui, New Jenay 074S3
DATI i August I I , i fW
SUM Spring!laid Leader, Auguit 21, MU

(FMH11.751.'-

_ and use of existing residence tor
ministers' use located at S91 and S9S South Ser-

. Ingfield Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey' This
application Is now Calendar No, 12-14-S on tht
Clerk's Calendar, and a public hearing has been
ordered for Tuesday, September 2, 19M, B:30
p.m. in the Municipal Building, 100 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey, and when fh«
calendar is called, you may appear either in per-
son or by agent or attorney, and present any ot>

-TeetTSnrwhieh you may navsto the granting of
this application. All papers pertaining to this ap-

plication may be seen in the office of the Ad-
mlnlstratlve Officer of tht Planning Board of the.
Townthlp of Springfield located in the Municipal
Building, Springfield, New Jersey,

tained at the Purchasing Department office,
Lower Level, Union Municipal Building between
thehoursofi!30A.M.to4:3QP,M,

NOSPECIFICATiONSWILL BE MAILED,
BIDDER MUST APPEAR IN PERSON AT

THE SPECIFIED TIME AND DATI OF BID
OPENING.

Specification requirements Include the follow-
ing: l i d pond, Certified check or Cashier's
check In 10% (ten percent) of the total amount
bid or a stipulated amount. Bidders are required
to coniply with the requirements of Chap, 127,
P.L, l«75(N,J.i.A,)

RyOrder-of Union Township Committee-
NANCY DERR,TOWNSHIP CLERK

01550 Union Leader, August 21,1914
(F«ei$15,30)

NOTICE OF HEARING
PLEASE'TAKl NOTICB that an application

has been made to the Planning Hoard of th»
Township of Springfield by SHERMAN, SHER-
MAN & ((LOUD, ESQS,, On behalf Of ARDBN
ASSOCIATES and POP REALTY CORP., for
modification of final sift plan granted to
ARDBN ASSOCIATBS bearing Application
NOJ-WS, which modification provides for reduc-
tion of side yard, elimination of buffer are«
between'property owned by ARDEN ASSQGIA-
TION and property owned by POP REALTY,
ptrmlislon. to widen the w#lta«ay_jnd j rov ld i i
additional planters and for an Increase of retail
SBsee from 31.750 » S»,«20 and providing for syo-
division of approximately 4,5 acres, pursuant to

BPHR.eev
Attorney for Applicant

SI Deforest Avenue
Summit, New Jersey 07901

DAT l ; AuiustM, 19ii
03IJJ Springfield Leader, August 21,19M

, • - (Fee:*13.5O)

•NOTICB-
ALCOHOLIC BEVBRASE CONTROL

Take notice that application has been made to
Township Committee, Township of Union to
transfer to Union Center Pubs, inc. for premises
located at 1991 Morris Ave., the Plenary Retail
Consumption License NO. 2019-33.0.SS004
heretofore issued to Cafe Moiart, Inc. for the—-pre
premises located at 1998 Morris Ave,, Union", tht g«
Jerome Petti, Saivafore DeLuea, Vincent ' tainlnj
Geloso, Donald Fazio,

Qbiectlons, if any, should be mad« Immediate,
ly in writing to; Nancy Derr, Municipal Clerk of
Union

—gnian CBnTer Pubs, IncV
1991 Morris Ave,, Union, N.J,

As amended, R,1974d,4,eff, January 4,1974.
See: AN.J.R.MSa).
03504 Union Leader August 14 ft. 21,1914

(Pee!llf.n)

Township of Springfield. This property j» located
at Route 22 Bait end South Sprinifleid Avenue,
This application for modification and subdivision
is now calendar NO. UWS on the Clerk's Calen-
dar, and a public hearing has been ordered for
September 2, IMS at i:30 p,m. in tht Municipal
Building, 100Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New
Jersey, When the calendar I j colled, you may ap-
pear either in parson or by agent or attorney, and
- wnMny^We«lpn^Ws^ww»»tW«!J*

anting of thlt application. All paper* per
"ng to thlt appllcotlon may be teen in the of-
• • iihlitra "flee of the Admlniitntlvo Officer of the Planning

Board of the Tawmhlp of Springfield located In
mt Municipal Building, Springfield. New Jerwiy,

SHERMAN, SHERMAN*, KLOUD
By: JAY L. KLOUD

Attorney
36 Linden Avenue

Springfield, Ntw Jersey OMMl
DATE: Augu»t 11,1986 . . • - -i
M Springfield Ltidar, Auguit n , l *

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT
Sponsored By The Union Townthlp Chamber of Commerce_.!_._
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_ Se j¥ ice m personne l of the
Elizabethtown Gas Co. are now
wearing uniforms, similar to those
already worn by the utility's meter
readers, a company spokesman
said.

Now the Elizabethtown employees
who visit customers' homes most
often service people and meter
readers can be easily identified by
their uniforms, said Victor M.
Richel, vice president of ad-
ministration and customer services.

"We feel having our service
people wear uniforms makes it
easier for our customers to
recognize them," Michel said. "Our
intent is to offer our customers more
security while providing the same
efficient service that has always"
been our standard."

Elizabethtown service people and
meter readers wear uniforms of
dark blue pants and light blue shirts
that have an Elizabethtown Gas
patch on the pocket area, Richel
said. While the utility's service
representatives do not wear their
identification badges on their
uniforms as do its meter readers.

4hey will gladly show this badge to
any customer asking to see It, he
said.

Richel also explained that some
Elizabethtown Gas employees who
visit customers' homes do not wear
uniforms at all. These employees
also will gladly show identification
when asked.

"Customers should never lot
anyone into their homes without first
seeing proper identification," Richel
said.

, If someone without a uniform
visits a customer's home claiming to
be an Elizabcthtowft-servlce^person
or meter reader, they should not be
let in, Richel said. If this happens,
the customer should -contact
Elizabethtown Immediately and ask
to speak with a supervisor, or should
call their local police if they feel it is
an emergency, he said,

Elizabethtown Gas Company's
phone number is 289-6400.
Elizabethtown Gas serves more
than 200,000 customers in Union,
Middlesex, Hunterdon, Warren,
Sussex, Morris and Mercer counties.

83 students initiated
The Kean College of New Jersey,

Union, honor society, Phi Kappa
Phi, initiated 83 new members. Phi
Kappa Phi is the largest in-
terdisciplinary honor society at the
college.

The "officers ofthe" honor society
are president, Dr. Charles Fethe of
Summit; vice president. Dr. Don
Krall of Edison; public information
officer, Dr. William Evans of Union;
treasurer, Robert Metz of- Union,
and secretary, Marylin Kelland of
West Caidwell: — - —

The initiates are as follows:
-Kenilwerth; RenaJd—SeRls^nd-

BarbaraMee; Union: ThereseGray
and Paul DiMarco; Springfield:
Patricia Tomie, and Roselle>ark:
Mary Ellen Carroll,

LIBRARY DONATION—On behalf of the medical and dental
staff of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Elizabeth, Dr. Ronald Pallant,
right, presents a check for $7,500 to Dr. Irvyin Berlin, .chief of
pulmonary services and chairman of the library committee.
The donated funds will go toward the purchase of library
materials for the hospital's continuing education program.

It'll Be SwingirV
Starting

Wednesday August 20
Live Jazz Ensemble

l O t o i

23 Valley St.
South Orange
762-3373

The
^OFFICE

Robin Heresies; Linden :•• Jeanne L.
Henel; Irvington: Priscil la
Donenfeld, Cathy Q'Donnell and

Group to meet

The United__ Gstomy
Association will meet on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Schering-Plough Corp.,
Kenilworth. Peter Pogany of
Belvidere Pharmacy will be
guest speaker. The meeting i
open to the public.

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

Doors in Stock • Some Specials Mfg.
While You Wail, Othtra 3-5 Days. • Call
Today for our Free New 24-page Brochure
and Compart Our Sp«cs, • Alia Available;
Steel, Fiberglass, Aluminum; • Prices by

ffTWfftM: 1 MOB7
N«w M., Monmouth Jet. NJ
Qp*n:8tl l l4:3O-St 111112

Welcoming
new .

neighbors^
4east

to make ntw-familles feel
Hah! at^iomo In eur town,
Getting To Know You is
THE newcomer welcoming

• service that delivers a gift
from sponsoring merchants
and professidnals to new
homeowners right after
they, move in. Getting To
KYotupfograrTis canK n e w Y o p g
bring new buslntss, new
friends and new sales to

-your door.

Better banking, all in One. introducing

Now there's a special account to simplify the way you bank .
The One Account from Berkeley Federal Savings. Designed to
give you the benefits and ease of totaLbankIng convenience, The
One Account, combines savings, Investment, checking, and
credi t . . . all in one! And, unlike cash management accounts,
The One Account features a low minimum balance, local bank-
Ing office convenience, and FSLIC insured safety. For maximum
banking convenience and a top-flight return on your money, this
Is The One!'1 • ' ' • '

ACCOUNT

Checking

Deluxe
5#g5%=^ Market

Personal
Checking
The One Account gives you
Immediate access to your
funds, with up to three

third-party checks and .three automatic transfers each month, plus
unlimited personal withdrawals. You'll get your own embossed deluxe
checkbook cover, and a starter set of One Account checks, FREE, when
you open your account. You'll also receive an Itemized monthly state-
ment with your canceled checks, and free direct deposit service.

With a minimum balance of just $1,000, you'll earn Berkeley Federal's
competitive market rate, with Interest compounded and credited
monthly. And there's no service charge. , .

NORTHEAST BANKING
CARD

Free
24 Hour
Banking

6A0%

6.22%
' effective
arinuil
yield on

year

Bonus
Rate

Now you can reap extra rewards by maintaining a higher balance in
your account. The One Account pays you a special bonus rate on the
portion of your balance above $25,000, with Interest compounded and
credited monthly. Consolidate your bank accounts into The One
Account and watch your bonus interest add up.

—4ft-additt0ftr.
convenience of 24-hour
banking with your One

Account and a FREE Northeast Exchange card. Uselt to access your ac-
count 7 days a week, 365 days a year, at automated teller machines

—located in Pathmark supermarkets throughout New Jersey.—"-" '

With all its advantages, opening The One Account is one of the smartest
financial moves you can make. For complete details, or to open your ac-
count just visit your nearest Berkeley office; you1!! find everything you
need in one great account. It's the modern, convenient way to bank, at
Berkeley Federal SavingsvThiris~T:h&:Onel- —i__.:-r-:_^__

WELCOMING
NEWCOMERS
NATIONWIDE

For »pon«or»hlp dMIl i , eali

()
(n NMV York IMM (§00) 6U-MM

Fee-Free

Federal Savings and Loan

Open your One Account
and we'll give you a Berkeley
Visa Card free of annual
fees (subject to credit ap-
proval). And you'll pay no
interest charges on _ pur-__
chases" made with your card

if the balance is paid within 25 days of billing date. Available lines of
credit from $500 to $5,000.

Ratts shown subiict to change weekly, according to morifv markst condltloins. If your
balance falls titlow $1,000, a $ft service chargt will apply for that monthly statement cycle.

-H©w#ver^yGur4unda^n-depeslt_wilLstULBawJ
annual Visa card feei applies If your account relationship with Berkeley Is not majntained,.

SHORT ! f c k S r t 5 5 i ! f ^
UNION'324 Chestnut St. • 687.7030

CORPORATE HIADQUABTIRS:
21 t l t tker St., MIMburn; NJ 07041 • 1-201 •487-2800

Other branchiS: East Hanover, Qarwood, Qlllettt. Livingston,
Monroe Twsp., Plalnsboro, Somerville, Vlncintown,

Brick, Lakewood, Mancihestef/Lakehurst, and Whiting
Mimber FSLIC • Iqua! Opportunity Lander

DIPOSITS INSURED TO $100,000 BY THE FSLIO

t .
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Cancer study
is set Sept. 1
Over the past four years, Union

County residences have participated
In the largest nation wide Cancer
Prevention Study II (CPS II) in the
United States, for the American
Cancer Society, The purpose of CPS
II Is to provide clues as to what in
their lifestyles may cause — or
prevent — cancer.

The second follow-up to this study
will begin Sept, 1 to check up on the
participants' present status. This
will range from whether they are
alive and well, moved away, if they
have contracted cancer, or died.
However, the Union County Unit of
the American Cancer Society needs
volunteers to collect this in-
formation in order for this study to
be successful.

The original Cancer Prevention
Study was initiated in 1959, which
linked cigarette smoking to cancer
and led to the Surgeon General's
warning on cigarette packages and
in advertising. T îe present study,
which began Sept, 1, 1982, seeks to
determine the elements In a person's
diet, occupational exposure and
local environment that may cause —
or the development of cancer.
Questions deal with the use of
cigaTettesT^aicohol, saccharin and
food additives,

"With this information it will
improve our ability to identify those
factors that increase a person's

TICKETS
4 Centennial Ave,

CRANFORD

272-1803
Elton John
Genesis
David Ue Roth
Steve Wirtwood

Eddie Murphy
Roger Dingeifield
AjfB'way Plays
Ail Stu Wrestling
Yanks
Mcts

Master Card • Am Exp.

WUmore Productions
Auditions now being held for

Male Lead Roll
in the production

Today's Prodigal Son*'
musical drama

Age 23 to 35, must sing and act.
Call:

687-0742

fleminffton furs

carry little or no risk and those that
actually may help prevent cancer,"
it was announced.

It also was announced that "if you
would like to become a volunteer, or
would like more information about
CPS ina1l""your local^
Cancer Society at 354=7373,"

DISASTER VOLUNTEERS—Sister AAarcella Nolan,
assistant administrator of St. Elizabeth Hospital, accepts a
plaque signifying the hospital's voluntary participation In the
National Disaster Medical System from John Burns, NDAAS
area coordinator,

Child-Care conference is scheduled
Liability, Emphasis will be on the
sharing of experience and expertise
tn ftnrniiragg _Jhe. growth -and
development of high quality,

The New Jersey Coalition for
School-Age Child Care will sponsor a

p
County College from 9 a.m. to 6:45
p.m.

The conference will offer three
tracks: Starting a School=Age Child
Care iSACC) program, Improving
your SACC program and JPublle
Policy Issues Facing School=Age
Child Care-Lobbying, Licensing and

creative child care program before
and after school for the children of
New Jersey,

Additional information can be
obtained by contacting^ Dr...Jphn_
Radig, Educational Information and
Resource Center, (609)228-6000,

A family picnic
Masons of Continental Lodge

190, F&AM, Millburn, will hold
their annual family picnic
Saturday at 12:30 p.m., at
Locust Grove picnic grounds
(near the boathouse) of Echo
Lake Park,

Martin W, Fellers, worshipful
master, extends an invitation
for area Masonic families to
attend the picnic, Ted Combs,
junior warden, is in charge of
picnic preparations. Those
planning tofHSsrire askerto
call Fellers at 379-5721 or
Combs at 245-7598,

AN ORIGINAL

OKTOBERFEST
INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

presented by

ROTARY CLUB OF UNION
at Farcher* Grove, Springfield Rd, Union

Saturday, Sept. 20 at 3:00 p.m.
.Profits to he donated to charity

in the Township of Union
Donation *3.iO Call Ray at 686 7700 x46 for tickets

u

Your future is now. So go for it. Bioomfield College has the curriculum
-an€l4he-faeulty4o-mateh-youn>-ambition. Call today and get the complete^
story of how you can get the college education you deserve. Busirressr ~"
science^ liberal arts. Day or night. Full or part time. With special emphasis
on the nee^sjoTaoWstudents.jAllp^
In Bioomf ieldyNJ-Live on campus or commute. But explore the possibilities.
foiOf

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERY DAY 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
NO. SSPRiNQ 3T,,FLEVMNQTQN,NiW JERSEY

• One of (he World's Largest Specialists in Fine Furs

Home of the 1986 USGF Advanced Optional 1st place i l l around N'

Yes, I want more information about courses and your tuition savings offer.

Name.

Street.

City .2 State Zip

Phone (home) (business)-

of interest.
Fill out this coupon and mail it to
us today, •
Bioomf ield College Admissions Office
One Park Place Bioomfield, N.J. 07003

BLOOMFIELD
COLLEGE

*Any first-time'parl-JiBWShJdent will earn a $100 credit for
each full course taken, applicable only to courses taken > BltHimfiuld, New Jersey 07003, 201-74H-9000
the following semester. Limit 2 courses (SfipO) . : .

MAPLEWi I I I GYMNASTICS
& DANCE ACADEMY

Special
Tinytots

and
Pre-school
Program

Boys &
Girls

2
thru

Adult

GYMNASTICS PERFORMING
PROGRAM

* Uneven bars
ARTS PROGRAM

* Balance beam
* Vaulting
* Floor exercise

* Pre-school kinder dance

• BaHet — ~
• T a p

total b

PROGRAMS
* Recreational Gymnastics
* Predevelopmental team
* developmental team
* High School Gymnastics
* USGF competitive

team class 4-3-2-1

ENROLLMENT
Age 2 thru Adult

Small Co-ed class sizes
(student teacher ratio 6-1)
We limit enrollment, but
this allows for rapid skill

improvement and personalized
attention to each student,

Filfout iltlB-GPtipon and mail It to go today, Bloomfiold. CoHogo Admisslonc Offico
One P&rk Place- Bioomfield. N.J. 070.03 "•(201)748-9000 Ask for Admissions- .

" - • * ; : * ;

REGISTRATION
^ Sept. 4,5,6 & 8
10:00 AM-5:00 PM

1937 Springfield Ave., Maplewood

' ) •
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Bassano sponsors prison bill
Legislation requiring state prisons

to provide mental health services for
inmates is now on Gov. Thomas
Kean's desk, it has been reported.

The Senate recently concurred
with minor amendments to the bill
made by the assembly.

The bill's sponsor, Sen, C, Louis
Bassano, said, "At this time,'we
have no idea how many inmates are
suffering from severe mental illness
because they get lost in the huge
bureaucratic prison system,

"Left untreated, these prisoners
may eventually end up back on the
streets, suffering from the same
mental illness.... that could have
contributed to their criminal ac-
tivity in the first place. We have

cases, a danger to themselves or
other prisoners or guards.

"Today many forms oi mental
illness can be controlled with
medication. The key step, however,
is properly evaluating prisoners so
they can receive medication to help
them."

Under Bassano's bill, the com-
missioners of Human Services and'
Corrections would work together in

developing adequate and ap-
propriate mental health services for
prisoners.

Sen. Bassano said, "Prison of-
ficials must know what they are
dealing with at all times. A hidden
mental illness in a prisoner could
jeopardize the safety of everyone
who comes in contact with that
prisoner,"

CCP seeks donations for program

POLICE CITED—The 19»5 achievement awards from the National Association of
Counties were presented to the Union County Police for its Weigh and Driving
While IntoxIcaTed Program, a program that deals with overweight vehicles
damaging county roads and drunk driving in Union County, and Its Field Training
Program, a, revised training program for new county police officers. Freeholder
Chairman Paul J.Q'Keeffe, right, presents freeholder resolutions for the programs
to, from left, Public Safety Director William Tisdall, Lt. jJohn White, Capt, Thomas
Qrady^arxdUnionXouriJy Holice Chief Richard AAannix, ~* . • ,

Transit photo display set in station

accomplished nothing.
Bassano, (R-Unioni said, "One

aspect of my bill calls for the
identification of prisoners with
mental health problems when they
are admitted to prison. The
prisoners would then be evaluated
and provided with the appropriate
treatment. Without proper treat-
ment, mentally-ill prisoners can be
disruptive and, in some extreme

Donations of art supplies
canned foods are being sought by the
Union County Community Com-
panions Program (CCP) to assist in
training mentally-ill persons In daily
living skills. The CCP is a volunteer
advocacy program of the Mental
Health Association designed to offer
friendship and emotional support to
those who have psychiatric
problems.

The donations are needed for the
two groups which have been formed
to instruct and guide mentally-ill
persons in bettering themselves.
One group will be a cooking class

offering instruction on Menu
Planning and Basic Meal Cooking,
The second will be an Art and
Recreation group involving
drawing, painting, arts and crafts
and other leisure time activities.
Both will be run by volunteers of
CCP.

In order for these groups to
operate, CCP needs the public's
help. It was announced that anyone
interested in donating art supplies
(crayons, paints, brushes and
games! and/or canned foods can
call 753-9721 or the Mental Health
Association at 272-0302.

A photographic display presented
by N.J. Transit at Trenton Station
this month will celebrate New
Jersey by showing the winners of the
1988 New Jersey and You — Perfect
Together photogra phy-eentest.

The display of "Sports and Leisure
in C3"

Dan Geist, Mendham, "Cape May
Beach Patrol,"

Anne King, Springfield, "No. 1
Fun and Romance at the Jersey
Shore."

—RielHHti—Stess;—©TOBTI—City,"
"Summer Surf."

I ,ws 1 ic R iish ^-CheEgy^mi—^No—1—-

Simon B, Leventhol, Whippany,
"No, 2 La Plume" (dirt bike.)

Judie Lynn, Brioktown, "No. 2
Bottoms Up" (Great Adventure.)

Tom Herde, Lambertville, "No. l

station's main concourse.
The contest, sponsored by the New

Jersey Department of Commerce
and Economic Development and

' Barton Press of West Orange, was
judged by a panel of photographers
an<f"sports" and aft§~pefsdnalities
who selected 13 winning photos from
more than 600 entries for
reproduction in the 1987 New Jersey

, and You — Perfect Together wall
calendar.

Renee Carolla of Lambertvllle
won first prize for her "Wild and
Wooly" photo will receive a Minolta
Maxxum 7000 camera. Each winner
will receive 10 rolls of Kodak film
and trophies. The other
include- • -

Joseph J. Sloat, Washington
Township, "Opening Day: Trout
Fishing,"
"Ben Venezio, Kenilworth,, "A
Place to Rest," . .. .. v

Janine Erceg, Edison, "Miniature
Golf Fence.':

Barnstorming
County,"

in Burlington

-Winter in HBrtaauTfoiT^~—;
Ijl Gunnarssdn, Parsippany, "No,

l Before the Race." — :

Henry Blank, Irvington, "No, i
Let's Go Fishin1,"

FOLLOW THE UK1COR7V
TOSAVlJSfGS
REGISTER NOW FOR FALL 1986;
NO REGISTRATION FEE

ServinR clients 2 >/2 toft year* old.
Certified Teachers State of N.j, A-ctredited,
Hours: 7:30 a.m. to ft p.m.
1089 Cedar Avenue, Union

(2 blocks North of Stuvvcsant Ave'Foodtownj,

687-6911

THE

THE OPENING OF

ITALIAN STYLE

OPENTHURS. NiGHTSTILSPAA

MATTRESS

Find out how much
your house is worth

in todays market. Call
us today!

• THE SIGN"OF EXPERIENCE

UNION/ELIZABETH
S40 North Ave,
353-4200

SHOR'S
THE MEDICAL

SERVICE CENTER
401 N, WOOD AVE., LINDEN

4864155
FREID1UVERY

Mon.Fri, 1:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sit, S;30 i.m, to 9 p.m.

Sun, & Holidays 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

, • Russell Stovtr Candies

• Film D§ifi!opingjLGo$meti£L

Use Your Master Charge "Camitiiti Hulth b n "

Open to the public!

OFFERING * Mattress and Box Springs

Q tt— —^=-~*IiawrDltpliy I

GARWOOD
118 NORTH AVENUE

'FACTORY SHOWROOM

• Mattresses
• Box Springs
• Brass Beds

PARAMUS E. HANOVER
4W ROUTE 17 S 294 ROUTE 10W

WAREHOUSESHOWROOM WARIMOUSB SHOWROOM

Two-hour Free Delivery*
on all stock items including

The Jersey Shore & Long Island
* on premium bedding

Custom Siies
No Phone Orders
Men-Fri,, 10 A M * PM« Thuri, 10 AM-1 PM« S«t. 10 AAW |

. --•*«%—•., , . -

v\

Colonial Savings' Bill of Rights...

a line of credit
that costs less to use

than credit cards
If you own your home, Colonial Savings' Equity Reserve can give you a

personal line of credit — from $5,000 to $150,000 — to use as you wish,
any time, by simply writing a check. You pay interest only on the

t ^

b dExpress, Diners Club, and others. Meet arfy major expense,..be prepared
for financial emergencies.. .and do it all with your own money 1

Never Pay More Than Colonial low rate. Guaranteed!
That's right, Colonial's Equity Reserve interest rate is Indexed

to the fluctuating prime interest rate! So, there's really no
comparison between our credit line and what you're paying

In interest on your major credit cards.

Dial our TOLL-FREE LOANLINEi 1-800-245.2313 for
complete details and an application.

CdloraoJSavings

AFTER
THE...

P.T.A.
MEETING

FOOTBALL
GAME

MOVIES

BOWLING

KIDS GO TO BED

WEDDING

SOFTBALL
GAME

WORK

MEETING

GROCERY
SHOPPING

GOLFING

MALL

PARTY

CONCERT

DANCING
GREAT SNACKS
FINGER FOODS

COCKTAILS

TIFFANY
GARDENS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

LLEPARKCW(?bl :JJ f iLW!!^^
UNION OFFICE1 Galloping HIM Mill—1» HoTmr^t201rflB4-727?--•;—
BUZABCTH OFFICE S BroaaHStreet, iiliabeth ^ | W W

COLONIA OFFICE: 526 lnm«n Ave,, Colonla • (201)

icrTil 1: »0A.M.

i (i \ , \ ,i -
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Archbisho fours service agency
Archbishop Theodore F. Mc-

Carrlck recently spent a day touring
the programs of Catholic Com-
munity Services (CCS), the social
service agency of the Archdiocese of
Newark, The archbishop reaffirmed
that one of the "primary missions of
the church is serving the poor and
needy," and his tour focused on the
people served by the CCS programs,
He spent most of the day talking to
clients, many in their "native
languages.

The first stop of the day included
programs serving refugees and
immigrants. The archbishop talked
with a foster family accepting two
.refugee unaccompanied minors. He

A CLIENT at the Archbishop Boland Training and
Rehabilitation Center, Newark, shows the Archbishop
Theodore E, McCarrlck how a drill press operates, The
Archbishop Boland Training and Rehabilitation Center was
one of the stops that was made by the archbishop on his
recent tour of Catholic Community Services (CCS), the social
service agency of the Archdiocese of Newark,

Fall herb sale is scheduled
The annual fall herb sale at the Dr.

William Robinson Plantation and
Museum, Clark, will be held Sept. 7
from i to 4 p.m. Dried and fresh cut
herbs will be featured in addition to
herb related items such as potted
herbs, pot pourfi, herb vinegar-rand^
seasoned salts. Herb tea and cookies
will be served and information on
herbs and their uses will be
available, , J

Visitors can stroll through the
herb garden on the grounds of the
plantation, located at 593 Madison
Hill Road, and tours of the nearly
300-year-old restored farmhouse will
be conducted by costumed members

The Museum Shop, with its variety
of handcrafted items, will be open
and admission to house and grounds
is without charge.

also spent soTfne time with three
Amerasian youngsters from Project
Haven, who had lived in a refugee
camp. Archbishop McCarrick
discussed his recent visit to a
refugee camp in Macau. The visit to
the Archbishop Boland Vocational
Rehabilitation Center included a
tour of the skills training program
and sheltered workshop. The ar-
chbishop observed more than 100
handicapped people performing
"useful job tasks for eventual
placement in the regular job
market," The clients at that center
included emotionally and physically
handicapped «people. Archbishop
McCarrick had lunch with clients
and staff at the center.

At the Senior Day Care program, a
meeting with a volunteer instructor
in a Bible class was"in session. Tfte~

discussion of the day was "Love."
Dr. Ambrose Mgbako provided the

archbishop with a tour of the
Newark Community Mental Health
Center's Day Treatment progggm;
where more than 200 clients par-
ticipate on a daily basis. The ar-
chbishop also visited a Partial Care
program for deinstitutionalized
clients in Jersey City. He also visited
the Guild Social Service Center, the
Halfway House at 101 University
Ave,, Newark. The combined
programs provide a residetial
setting for more than 70 men on a
daily basis.

He also toured services for
children programs. They included

The Society of Distinguished
American High School Students has
announced that seven students from
Holy Cross Lutheran Church,
Springfield, have been selected as
members of its honor society for
1986. The students' sponsor, Debbi
Luedecker, was presented with the
society's National Appreciation
award for "assiduous devotion to the

- development and encouragement of
student leaders."

Membership in the national
honorary society is "designed to be
not only an honor but an incentive
for those exhibiting top per-
formances while in high school. To
be accepted, students must have

the Mt. Carmel bay* Care "Center,
where more than 100 children
participated on a daily basis. The
kindergarten class prepared songs
which they sang to the archbishop in
English and Spanish, He also visited
a program for the pre-school
hearing impaired and audiological
testing for children.

The final stop of the day was the
transitional residence, which serves
deinstituionalized mental health
patients in Jersey City. The ar-
chbishop blessed the home.

Catholic Community Services is
reportedly the largest nonprofit,
nonsectarian social service agency
in the state. Under the direction of
Dr. Nancy Monti since 1980, CCS
serves more than 58,000 individuals
annually in Essex, Union, Hudson
-and Bergen counties- — —

CAfc^.— in academies^—me
tracurrlcular or civic activities,"
"Among the students awarded the

honor were Robert Weimer, Wendy
Mattice and Eileen Brumley, all of
Springfield; Lori Erickson of
Mountainside and Sonya Knuteen of
Roselle, As members these students
will "have the opportunity to
compete for college scholarships"
through the society's ' National
Awards Program. The scholarship

- program, now in its 17th year, is
sponsored by 140 colleges and
universities across the nation, it was
announced. To preserve the honor,
the members' names and j»e-
eomplishrnents will be listed in The
Society's 1986 Membership
Registry,

Vfluxhall Road. Union, recently Held
its closing service for its two-week
Vacation Bible School. About 150
people attended the service. It was
reported that a record attendance of
58 children was noted'for this year at
VBS. Some of the children have
enrolled in the church's Sunday
School which will reopen on Sept. 7
at 9:15 a.m. All children of the
community are invited to attend, it
was "announced by the Rev. Donald
L, Brand, pastor. Enrollment can be
made by calling the church office at
886-3965,

Those who assisted the VBS this
year were .Wanda Burkhardt,
Marilyn" Rustick; Ruth Cousens,

-Koernerr^tonika Macafasor
Hedy Labay, Anita Brand, George
Cousens, Carol Plaskon, Deb
Keppler, Rose Ford, Cathy Boegner,
Maria Ford and Robert Labay.

THE SISTERHOOD and Men's
Club of Temple Israel of Union will
sponsor a bus trip to Atlantic City
Sept. 21, it was announced. A bus
will leave at 10:30 a.m. from the
synagogue. Bagels and coffee will be
served on the bus. It was announced
that reservations must be made by
Sept. 7. Additional information can
be obtained by calling 687-471S tor
964-9647. ^

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Office of CommunltY Development of the Township of union,
New jerssv has recently prepared and submittid to the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban Development, the following
report:

Grantee Performance Report for 1985 Entitlement Program

A copy of the document Is available to the public for review and
-of-

Municipai Building (1976 Morris Avenue, union.» New Jersey),
between the hours of 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., Monday-Friday.
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ALLIANCE

THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH
1264 Victor Avenue, Union 687-
0364. Sarvlce Hours; Sunday 11
a.m. worship service",""Junior.
Church, Sunday Eve. S:4S p.m.
Family Time, "7:15-8:00 p.tTU
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Tues. & Fri.; 7
p.m. Home Bible Study. Wednes-
day; 7:30 p.m. Praise ft Prayer,
Friday: 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m.. Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family Mission, l ev .
Henry Czerwinskl,

CATHOLIC
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Ziegler Ave., Linden, 486-3624,

^Sunday-!-- 8i-3O~ai
' 10:30 a.m; Polish Mass. Rev. Jan
Materek, Administrator of the
parish. * •

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD

913 West Chestnut Street, Union,
964-1133 (Church), 487-§192 (Par-
sonage). Sunday; Sunday School
9:30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45
a.m.. Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayer and Bible Study
7:30. Friday: Youth Night 7:30
p.m. Rev. Paul A, Tye, Pastor,

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH

258 iasten Parkway (at ISth
Ave.) 373-0460 (Rectory) and 373-
0609 (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Jan Kpse.

JEWISH
TEMPLE BETH EL OF ELIZABETH

A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad Street,

JsH-JU* I. LiavlG MZin7^
Rabbi. We offer Young Adult and
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Preparation. Services: Friday
Evening i i lS p.m. i rev Shabbat.,
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion.

CHARISMATIC

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Penfaeostal)
644 Lyons Avenue, Irvington, 372-
0192. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed. and Fri.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev.
D W t C i d S ^

GRACE & PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
9SQ Raritan Road, CranfOfd, 276-
8740. Rev. Lyn Nelson, Pastor;
Sundays: 9:00 a.m. Praise ft
Teaching Service, Children's
Ministry, 6:30 p.m. Bible Classes,
7:30 p.m. Evening Service..
Tuesdays: 7:00 jp,m. Prayer
Meeting. Wednesdays: 7:30 p.m.
Home Fellowships, jrhursdays:
9:30 a.m. Home Fellowships.
Every second and fourth Tuesday
of each month is the Jr. & Sr.
High Youth Group at 6:30 p.m.

LUTHERAN

NAZARENE

36

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

Ivergreen Avenue, Spr-

A. Miller. Sunday: Sunday School
9:30, MornlriB Worship and
Children's Church 10:45, Evening
Service 7:00. Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study 7.00.

JARHSTJ
CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

2815 Morris Ave., Union, 68.7-9440.
Jaster.£FeaeherTom Sigley. Sun-
day: Bible School for Children,
Youth and Adults 9:45 a.m., Mor-
ning Worship Service and
Children's Church 11 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

941 Caldwell Avenue, Union, 9i4-
3414, Church Calendar: Sunday
Service 11 a.m., Wednesday Ser-
vice Si 15 a.m. Sunday School 11
a.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374-9377. Rev. Henry E.
Dierk, P.O. Pastor375-6049. Sum-,
mer Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
(June 22nd thru July and
August). Mondays, 7 p.m.; N.A.
Wednesdays 8 p.m.,1 A A Steps
Fridays 8 p.m.; AA Saturdays 8
p.m.; Second Tuesdays Church
Council 8 p.m. Senior Fellowship
1st Wednesdays and 3rd
Thursdays.

DENOMINATIONAL

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL

WORD OF LIFE
World Outreach Center

Pastors Efrain & Phyllis-Valen-
tine. Sunday Service"fi30 a.m.,
meeting at Connecticut Farms
School Auditorium Chestnut St.,
Union. Wednesday Bible School
7:30 p.m. starting Sept. 10 at
Pastors home. Call church office
for more information. 687-4447.

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
las t Broad St. at Springfield
Ave., Westfield. 233-4946.
Ministers Jerry L. Daniel and C.
Artie Shaffer. Sunday service
9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30a.m.
Worship, 6:00 p.m. Worship.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.. Bible
Study.

PENTECOSTAL

METHODIST

CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379-4351. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G's and
Battalion. Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sun-
day School; 11 a.m. Worship; 6
p.m. Evening Service, Friday:
7:11 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
Group. Rev. Joseph Iwanskl, In-
terim Pastor.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

1240 CTm~ton~Ave., lrvington,'kevr*
John P. Herrick, Minister, 373-
6883, 3731193. Sunday: Summer
Union Services- 10:00 a.m., June
29-July 13 United Methodist Chur-
ch, July 20-August 10 First
Reformed Church, August 17-31
First Congregational Christian.
Monday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pantry.
Tuesday: Noon Beginnings
Group, 1:30 p.m. Senior
Outreach..Thursday: 9:00 a.m.
Food,Pantry. • -. •

COMMUNITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Chestnut Streat, Roselle Park.
Sunday Services are at 8:30 and
10:00 a.m. For the summer mon-
ths, there will be a between ser-~
vices coffee hour at 9:30 a.m., Do
join us. Next Sunday Dr. Yeo will
preach the sermon entitled "Is
Our God Too Small?" Please
read-over—UK4ngsr8^22-a3,-4i-43
and Galations 1; 1-10 and come
prepared to share in the sermon.

colonial j ivmutZind^
TeWee, Union, Gliureh
Paster 964-8429. Or, Robert A.
Rasmussen, Paster, Sunday!

^ S S d S l e e W e ll

ship S
Youth

i

^ S a m . S y d a y
ages, ll.;00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship S«rvlc«, 5:43 p.m. Baptist
Y t h Fellowship, 7:00 p.m.

P l S l , Wtdnai-
Youth Fellowship,
evening Prals« Strvlce,

Bibla study.

ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH—
Bast Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle 245-0815. Holy Eurcharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eurcharist or
Morning Prayer 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School and Nursery 10 a.m.
The Rev. Kenneth Gorman, Rec-
tor.

STLUKHAUSAIIITS

398 Chestnut Street, Union, All*
7213, Sunday Worship Services
are hold at 8 a.m. and .10. a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m. Morning Prayar dally
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer dally at
I p.m. The Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7130p.m., Wadjiasday at 10
a.m., * Friday at ? a.m. Vlear,

_paulBurrows, ..-.._•

1ETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall,
N.J., 07088, 9641282. Sunday
Church School 9:30 a.m., Church
Worship 10:45 a.m. Wednesday:
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:30 p.m. Rev. Gladwin A.
Fubler-Pastor,

KINiLilJRTH
Corner of Newark Ave. & So. 23rd

DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

801 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington. 375-8500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,'
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. Prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointing Service.
Friday 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic
Service -24 hour prayer line 37S-
0777. Christian Day School, 4 year
old, K-8th Grade, for information
call 678-2556,

PRESBYTERIAN
COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF MOUNTAINSIDE

Deer Path & Meeting House
Uin j . 232-9490 Sunday ifl^oo a.m.
Morning Worship & cradle Roll.
Aug. 3 Rev. Joel Warner, Aug. 10,
17, 24 ft 31 -Rev;—'Charier
Brackbill. -

St., Kenilworth, 276-891 I.Sunday
Communion 9:IS a.m.; Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11*00 a.m.;
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7:30 p.m. For further information
>̂n Classes and Clubs please call
Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or 241-
0684.

SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

40 Church Mall Springfield, Rev.
-jr-pmjr^©Ft*f1th—PHsWrT spr-
ingfield Presbyterian Church ft
Springfield Imanuel United
Methodist Church will be holding
services .together this summer.
During July services will be held
In the Presbyterian Church Rev.
Jeffrey Curtis preaching. During
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuet United
M t d l t C h R

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
118Q Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor: Rev. Matthew
E. Garlppa, Min of Christian

- • d u e a t r o m R R b t *

TOWNLEY PRESiYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Road and Huguenot
Avenue; Union 686-1028. worship
and Church School Sundays at
10:30 a.m. Nursery Care During
all Services, Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Bach Month.
Visitors welcome! The Rev. Jack
BOhika, Minister —

i f p a u !
Griffith preaching. August 3 ser-
vice will be QM of Holy Commu-
nion with Rev. Curtis preaching,
Air sirvfte¥ *re fs*S avmv RBV.
Curtis will bs responsible to any
In need of pastortal care during
July 379-4320 or 379-4621. Ray,
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 376-1693 or 376-
lf40.

e
Cushman. Weekly Activities:
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
for all ages. Adult •leetives this
Summer: Ladies Class: 1 and II
Samuel, Spiritual Workout,
Italian Class, Bible character
Studies, High School: Revelation
to John. ii:00 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship Service! Message by Rev,
Matthew E. Garlppa: 6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship and Praise ser-
vice, Wednesday! 7>00p.m. Bible
Study 7:30 p.m. Prayer Meeting.
Friday: 7:30 p.m. Couples Blblt
Study* 8:00 p.m. Collage and
Career Bible Study, Ladles Mis-
sionary Society meets the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at the
<hapel. — — — —

CHURCH

Morris Ave., and Church Mali,
Springfield, 379-4320, Springfield
Presbyterian Church & Spr-
ingfield Imanuel United
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rev,
Jeffrey Curtis preaching. During
August services will be held at
t h S l f l i d ^ B m a n o e i W n l t dtheSpr lng f l edBanoeWe
Methodist Church. Rev. J. Paul
Griffith preaching. August 3 ser-

"vTceWM^^bTohTBf^HBirComnTO^
nlon with Rev. Curtis preaching.
Ail services ar t 9:45 a.m. Rev.
Curtis will be responsible to any
In need of pastorial care during
July 379-4320 or 179.4621, Rev.
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 376-1695 or 376-
lf40, - - • • _ - . -

PRESBYTERIAN
OFTHEP.C.A,

FELLOWSHIP CHAPEL CHURCH
IBS Union Avenue, Irvington 373-
0147, I d Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. & 11
a.m., Wednesday night bible
study 7:30-8:30 p.m., Youth
Ministry & Women's Fellowship.
True to the bible Reformed Faith
Great Commission.

REFORMED
THE REFORMED CHURCH

OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship-and Church School
10 a.m.. Junior Choir 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day: Men's Brotherhood 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12
noon. Thursday: Scouts 7 p.m.,
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elm or a Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours: Friday
8:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang,

R^MAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH

103 Myrtle AvB,^lrvlhsf©nY-N«J,
372-1272, Rev. Denis ft, McKenna,
Pastor. Schedule of Masses:
Saturday i v t . 5s 30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Weekdays: Monday to Friday:
7:00 a.m., 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noon.
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00 noeii.
Holydays: • v t , 7:301 p.m./Holy-
day: 7:00 a.m., t?00 a.m., 12:00

Nven*!
Mondays, following the 12100*
noon Mass and at 7:15 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

205 Nesblt Terrace, Livingston,
^MWs^Revr^HfHam smalley
Pastor, Schedule of Masses,

f J I v t < SlM P' *M 4 0 r f 1 0 0 ^ 1 0 f 4 0 ^ W f l n .
weekdays Mon.-Frl. 7ioo and
fsM a.m., Saturdays 8:00 and
9i00 a.m. Holyday Eve. 7,99 p.m.

-HBiyday7t00, iiOOrf rOO a.m. SiM
* ; • " • • 7:00 P.m., Rite of recon-
ciliation, Saturday 5:00 to 5:30
P.m., Novena to Miraculous
Medal, Every Monday Ivanlng
ai7; i0pmniLhu^h
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Vincent Bandit, 65, of Union died
Aug. 15 in Clara Maass Medical
Center, Belleville.

Bora In Newark, he lived in Union
for 22 years. Mr. Bands, a certified
dental technician, was the owner of
the Banda Dental Laboratories in
Newark for 40 years. He served in
the Army during World War II and
was a member"of theVeterans of
Foreign Wars Post 10122 of Scotch
Plains.

Surviving are his wife, Jennie; a
daughter, Kathleen Nacione; a son,
John; four sisters, Connie Cocuzza,
Millie Kopceuch, Eleanor Caprio

Emily Fischer. 72. of Union died
Aug. 18 in' Overlook Hospital,
•Summit,

Born in Jertfey City, she lived in
Irvlngton before moving to Union 28
years ago. SAn. Fischer was a
secretary for the Connelly
Associates in Union for seven years
before retiring inj.981. She was a
member of the Czechoslovakian of
America Society Lodge 158 of
Newark and the American
Association of Retired Persons,

Surviving are her husband,
Dominlck; a son, Scott; a sister,
Adeie Popisil, and a brother, Ed-

Union before retiring 30 years ago.
Surviving are two sons, Kenneth

W. and Donald R., six grandchildren
and seven great-grandchildren.

Kacimierz Leglec, 68, of Linden
died Aug. 12 in Rahway Hospital.

Born in Poland, he came to the
United States 24 years ago and came
to Linden 14 years ago. He retired as
a steelworker from the U.S. Metals
Refining Co. of Carteret after IB
years of service. He was a com-
munieant of St. Theresa's Church,
Linden,.,,,,.,;..;,,..;i......

Surviving a re his wife,
andEdieSpatola; a brother, Rocco,
and three grandchildren.

William T, Bell Sr., 69, of Roselle
Park died Aug. 17 in Memorial
General Hospital, Union.

Born in Bayonne, he lived in
Roselle Park for 20 years. He was a
founder of the Elizabeth Iron Works,
from which he retired seven years
ago.

Surviving are two sons, Michael J.
and William T. Jrt, and a brother,
Victor.

Walter S. Bubnowski, 83, of Union
died Aug. 15 in St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Born in Poland, he lived in Union
for many years. Mr. Bubnowski had
been a machinist for 22 years with
the Lehigh Precision Tool Co. of
Union before his retirement 13 years
ago.

Surviving are his wife, Mary; a
daughter, Irene Ripish; a son7-
Edward; four" sisters^ Josephine
Prusak, Helene Litwornia, Anne
Smero and Marlon Paszkiewicz; two
brothers, Henry and Theodore, four

^grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Benedict L. D'Andrea, 63, of
Springfield died Aug. 17 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Millburn, Mr. D'Andrea
moved to Springfield nine years ago.
He owned the PAD Paving Co. of
Springfield.

Surviving are his wife^ Doris;
three daughters, Jaquiline Pagnlllo,
Doris O'Steln and Anna Girandola; a

—son, Peter-A.; .a .sister, Theresa

ward Herman.

Elwood K. Griggs, 70, of Union
died Aug. 18 in Memorial General
Hospital, Union.

Born in Highland Park, Mr.
Griggs lived In Irvington before
moving to Union 20 years ago. Mr.
Griggs had been a maintenance
supervisor with the Cooper Alloy
Corp. in Hillside, where he worked
for 38 years. Mr. Griggs retired in
1972. He was a member of the Senior
Citizens Bowling Leagues at the
Garden State Bowl and Four
Seasons, both of Union.

Surviving are his wife, Gladys; a
daughter, Louise Allen; two sons,
Kenneth E. and Garrett W.; a sister,

JSvelyn McDadej five grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

Frank j . Gunning, 84, of Union,
retired as the owner of a real estate
firm and as a liquor distributor

- regional manager, died Aug; 15 in
Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, he lived In East
Orange and Short Hills before
moving to1 UnionTIT years ago, Mr,
Gunning was the owner of Gunning

nRlal EsBte urirvington for eight
years before retiring two years ago.
Earlier, he was the regional
manager for the New Jersey,
Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia areas for the Schenley
Industries. Mr. Gunning^ was a
member of the Ironbound Executive
Association and the Newark Elks
Lodge 12,

Surviving are his wife, Evelyn,
and a sister, Mildred Albiez. ..

Wright, and 11 grandchildren. "

Laurie Chriswell, 28, of Nor-
thridge, Calif., formerly of Linden,
died Aug. 15 in Valley Presbyterian
Hospital, Van Nuys, Calif. ^

Born in Long Beach, Calif., she
lived in Linden and Watchung before
moving back to California six years
ago. Mrs. Chriswell attended public
schools in Linden and WatehungjnoL

Emil Kaiser, 72, a litalong resident
of Kenilworth, died Aug: 16 in
Memorial General Hospital, Union.

He was an ironworker for Singer's
Manufacturing,. Elizabeth, for 40
years before retiring in 1979. Mr.
Kaiser was a member of the Civilian
Conservation Corps and the
Volunteer Fire Department and the
Rescue Squad of Kenilworth.

Surviving are a son, Robert E.;

Kazimiera; tour sons, Mienaei,
Stanley, John, and Joseph; two
daughters, Jane Ziolkowskl and
Theresa Troczynski; a brother,
Broniilav, here and two brothers in
Lulbin, Poland; a sister in Lulbin, 12
grandchildren and a great-
grandchild,

Anna Schumacher, 76, of Linden
Aug. 16 in Rahway Hospital.

She was born in Elizabeth and
moved to Linden three years ago.

Surviving are her husband, Paul
T.; a daughter, Lois Suchodolski,
and two granddaughters.

Clara B. wilner, 60, of Springfield
died Aug. 16 in Southern Ocean
County Hospital, Manahawkin,

Mrs. Wilner was born in Newark.
She was an officer with the National
State Bank in Summit, where she
worked for 30 years before retiring
in 1985. Mrs. Wilner was a member
of thfUTfflineil ojJewish Women and
the National Association of Banking
Women.

Surviving are her husband, Ar-
thur; a daughter, Gail Turner; her
father, Joseph Brooksj a brother,

""Gerald Brooks, and two grand-
children.

Henry Lieberson, 60, of Millburn,
owner of an optical company and a
violin teacher, died Aug. 15 in the
Beth Israel Medical Center,
Newark.

Born in New York City, he lived in
West New York before moving to
Millburn 20 years ago. He was the
founder and owned the Essex Op-
tical Co. of Union for 35 years. Mr,

^Beberson alsu^waya-mtistetaiHffl
violin teaehlfiMor many years. He
was graduated" from the Juilliard
School of Music, New York City, in
1948. He served in the Army during
World Warn.

Surviving are his wife, Anne; two
daughters, Susan J. and Linda
Cantor; a son, David D. Cantor, and
a brother, Dr. Leonard Lieberson.

ficer of the Sales Executive Club of
New Jersey. Mr, Collins also was a
past president of the American
Society of Metals and a former of-
ficer of the Tool and Die Makers

i Association.
i He had served as president of the

Ljpe League, Republican Club and
Recreation Commission, all of
Mountainside. Mr. Collins also was a
Cub Scoutmaster in Mountainside.
Since his retirement, he worked as
the business manager of thcTPetgf s *
Valley Arts and Crafts Community,
Lay ton.

Surviving are his wife, Virginia
F.; two sons, Richard B. and Robert
B., and two sisters, Margaret Moore
and Loretta McKenna.

Ethel McCracken, 87, of Linden
died Aug. 17 in Monmouth Medical
Center! Long Branch,

—-Bern in Elizabeth—the-lived-tn-
Linden for 80 years. Mrs. Mc-
Cracken was a member of the
United Methodist Women of the
Linden Methodist church and the
American Association of Retired
Persons.

Surviving are three step-
daughters, 12 grandchildren and
several great-grandchildren.

Edward Applebaum, 74, of Union
died July 30 at home.

Born in Newark, Mr. Applebaum
moved to Union 30 years ago. He had
formerly been in business in
Newark,

Surviving are his wife, Lorraine; a
brother, Leon Applebaum, and three
sisters, Edith I, Applebaum, Pauline
Mason and Dr. Frederica Ingham.1

Waiter Grzybowski, 89, of Linden
died Aug. W in Elizabeth General
HospltaL

JJorn jn Poland, he settled in
Newark in 1914 and moved to Linden
20 years ago. Mr, Grzybowski1

worked for 55 years as an oil mixer
for the Atlas Refining Co, in
Newark,

Surviving are a son, Alexander,
three grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

AUora Jones, 66, of Roselle died
Aug. 12 in the Bayshore Memorial
Hospital, Holmdel.

Born in Emanuel County, Ga.,
Mrs, Jones lived in Roselle for 63
years. She was employed by the
Columbia Amusement Co. at the
Park Theater, Roselle Park, for 43
years before retiring in 1981. Mrs.

Aug. 13 in Memorial General
Hospital, Union.

Born in Newark, she lived in
Roselle for 62 years before moving
to Keyport in April. Mrs. Berthelson
was a member of St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Roselle.

Surviving are three,sons, Byron
W., Holger P. Jr. and Paul; two
daughters, Helen L. Smith and Jane
N. Davis, 15 grandchildren and 22
great-grandchildren.

Emma S. Davis, 89, of Roselle
Park died Aug. 12 in John E. Run-
nells Hospital, Berkeley Heights.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived in
Roselle Park for 25 years.

Surviving are two sons, William J,
and Edward F., five grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren,

Natalia Hutorianiki, 7b, of Union
^ i e d Aug, 13 In her home. ̂ ^ ^ ^

Born in Russia, she lived in East
Orange before moving to Union 16
years ago.

Surviving are he/ husband,
Sergey, and a sister, Alexandra
Vezlenkow.

Michael R. Matuska, 62, a lifelong
resident of Linden, died Aug. 14 in
Roosevelt Hospital, Edison.

Mr. Matuska was a chief chemical
operator for- the American
Cyanamld Co. in Linden, where he
worked for 22 years. An Army
veteran of World War II, he was a
member of the American Legion
Post 102 of Linden.

Surviving are his wife, Stella; a

daughter, Barbara Konze; Three
brothers, George, John and Joseph,
and two grandchildren.

Patrick M. Whalen, 80, of Linden
died Aug. 14 in his home.

Mr. Whalen was a storekeeper for
the Whalen & Berry Store in
Chatham and Roselle Park for 40
years. He retired many years ago.
He was a member of the Suburban
Golf Club of Union, the Elmora
Country Club of Elizabeth and the
Chatham Elks 2572.

Josephine Kubicki, 82, of Union
died Aug. 13 in Memorial General
Hospital, Union.

Born in Poland, she lived in Union
for 30 years. Mrs. Kubicki was a
member of the Rosary Altar Society
of Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
Irvington.

Surviving is a daughter, Sopli

Joseph L. Magnusson, 62, of
Union, deputy chief in Newark, died
Aug. 11 in his home.

Born in Keansburg, he lived in
Newark (Vailsburg} before moving
to Union six months ago. Mr.
Magnusson joined the Newark Fire
Department 40 years ago and was
appointed deputy chief in 1965. He
was a member of the Fire Officer's
Association, New Jersey.

Surviving are his wife, June E.;
three daughters, Gail Radecke,
Patricia Madlinger and Robin A.;
two sons, Kevin R. and Troy; two
brothers, Arthur and Harold, and
five grandchildren.

Obituary listings
APPLEBAUM—Edward, of Union; on July 30
BANDA^Vincent, of Union; oirAug.-M.
BARNES—Maxwell, of Pine Beach, formerly of Roselle Park; on Aug. 11.
BELL=William T, Si\, of Roselle Park; on Aug.177 • • * — . —
BERTHELSEN—Loretta H., of Keyport, formerly of Roselle; on Aug.

BUBNOWSKI-Walter S,, of Union; on Aug. 15.
CHRISWELL—Laurie, of Northridge, Calif,, formerly of Linden; on
Aug. 15.
COLLINS—Richard F,, of Mountainside; on Aug. 15.
D'ANDREA—Benedict L., of Springfield; on Aug. 17.
DAVIS—Emma S., of Roselle Park; on Aug, 12,
FISCHER—Emily, of Union; on Aug. 16.
GALIARDO—Joseph A., of Kenilworth; on Aug. 11.
GRIGGS—Elwood K., of Union, formerly of Irvington; on Aug. 16.
GRUNWALD-Elizabeth, of Kenilworth; on Aug. 12.
GRZYBOWSKI—Walter, of Linden; on Aug. 13.
GUNNING—Frank J,, of Union, retired owner of Irvington real estate
firm; on Aug. 15,
HUTORIANSKI=Matalia,-QlUnion; on

was graduated from Watchung Hills
Regional High School. She attended
California State University in
Northridge,

Surviving are her husband, Roy; a
daughter, Faith Patricia; her
mother, Theresa Lambert; her
father and step-mother, Alfred and
Mary Jane Lampert; two sisters,

TToum Rolilke and Nauuy Lamport
her paternal grandparents, Mr, and
Mrs. Irving Lampert, and her
maternal grandmother, Helen
Lambert, v

four daughters, Carol self ridge, Ann
Marie Booth, Wendy Nolan and
Linda Kaiser•, a brother, Herman;
two sisters, Lena Shields and Alma
King, and four grandchildren.

Marguerite A, Kingsland, 85, of
Irvlngton, formerly of Union, died
Aug. 14 in her home.

in PJcwnrlt she lived in Union-

Richard F. Collins, 69', of Moun-
tainside, retired as the vice
president of sales at Benedict Miller
Inc., Lyndhurst, and an active
participant in community affairs,
died Aug. 15 in Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center, Plainfield.

Born in Chicago, he lived in
Mountainside for 31 years. Mr.

veteran ofCollins was an "Army
World War II. He worked at
Benedict Miller, a steel distributor,
for 30 years before retiring in 1982.
He was a member and former of-

of Roland +H, SehaNer: ifepmether ot
Waren R, Sehollr and Karen L, Mann,
daughter of Christian and Gertrude
Burgener, sister of Helen, Anna and
Ruth, nice of i l ia Weohrle, alio iurvived
by two grandchildren. The funeral
servle* was held at Th« MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union, Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park.
Cemetery, last Orange.

VATHGn Aug. 12, 1986, Sarbara E.
(McCue), of Union, beloved wife of
William D. Vath, d«vefed mother of
Stephen, Robert and Susan Vath,
daughter of Catherine (Barber) and the
late John MeCye, i l i ter of Joan Glover,
The funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNiRAL HOMI, ISOO Morrii
Av#.( Union, with a funeral mass at St.
Michael's Church, In lieu of flowers,
those so desiring may make con-
tributions to the Overlook Hospital
Memorial Fund' or St. Michael's Church
Memorial Fund." " " '" " " '

WHALEN On Aug. 14, 1986, Patrick M. of
Linden. The funeral service was held at
The MC CRACKEN FUNIRAL HOME, 1500

"Morris-—AveTv—-UnionT"-lnt#rment
Evergreen Cemetery, Hillside.

Bethlehem Baptist Church and its
Senior Choir and Flower Club. She
also was a member of the Roselle
section of the National Council of
Negro Women.

Surviving are a son, Benjamin
Jr.; two brothers, Henry J. and
Ernest Connor; four sisters, Georgia
Connor, Eleanor Fair, Pauline
Carter and Arizona Van Valen.four

"gTanHchiraren and 1$—great*-
grandchildren,

Hermann F. Koepp, 80, of
Springfield died Aug. 11 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Born in Germany, Mr. Koepp lived
in Springfield for 65 years. He had
been a.butcher with Swift & Co.
before retiring. He then was a school

JONES—Alzora, of Roselle; on Aug. 12
KAISER—Emil, of Kenilworth; on Aug. 16,
KINGSLAND—Marguerite A,, of Irvington, formerly of Union; on Aug 14
KOEPP—Hermann F., of Springfield; on Aug. 11.
KOPP—Elsa F., of Union, formerly of Irvlngton; on Aug. 11.
KUBICKI—Josephine, of Union; on Aug. 13.
LEGIEC—Kacimierz, of Linden • on Aug. 12.
MAGNUSSON—Joseph, Newark deputy fire chief, of Union, formerly
of Vailsburg; on Aug. 11.
MATUSKA—Michael R., of Linden; on Aug. 14. -

crossing guard in Springfield for
seven years before his retirement in
1978. Mr. Koepp was a member"of
the Deutscher Club in Clark.

Surviving are two sisters In East
Germany.

1

M C ,
MC CULLOUGH-Edna Mae, of Roselle Park; on Aug. 13.
RESNICK—Beatricerof Union; on Augrltr—
REYNOLDS—Joan A., of Roselle; on Aug. 11.
SCHNEIDER—Helen A,, of Union, formerly of Irvington; on Aug, 13.
SCHUMACHER-Anna, of Linden; on Aug. 16.
TRIPPIEDI—Andrew P., Of Roselle Park; on Aug. 12,
VATH—Barbara E., of Union, formerly of Irvington; on Aug. 12.
WHALEN—Patrick M., of Linden; on Aug. 14.
WIEBESIEK—Elizabeth, of Union; on Aug, 12.
WILNER—Clara 87, oispringneid; on Aug. J.O.
WITKO—John, of Linden; on Aug. 12.
YOREY-John D., of Linden; on Aug. 12.

for 50 years before moving- to Ir-
vlngton three years ago. She had
been an assembler for 10 years with
the Gemex Manufacturing Co. of

Death Notices

D'ANDREA 5n Aug. 17, T9S6, ienedict
L, of Springfield, NJ . formerly of
Millburn, beloved husband of Doris E.
Marshall D'Andrea and father of
Jaquiline RagniHo; Doris O'Stein, Anna
Girandola and Peter A, D'Androa and
brother of Theresa Wright and the late
Anna REsco, also survived by 11
grandchildren. Funeral from The MC
CRACKiN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave,, Union. The funeral services was
conducted from St. Stephen's ipiscopol
Church, Millburn. interment Hollywood
Memorial Park, in lieu of flowers,
contributions to the American Heart
Association would be appreciated.

FISCHER On Aug. 16, 19M, Imily H. of
Union, beloved wife of Deminick R.
Fischer, sister of Adele Popisil and
Edward Herman. The funeral was held at
f Ke MCCRACKEN FUNIRAL HOMi, 1S00
Morris Avt., Union. In lieu of flowers,
donations to the American Cancer
Society would be appreciated.

ORIGSS-On Aug. 16, 1986, llweod K.,
of Union, beloved husband of Gladys
(nee Ring), dear father of Mrs, Louise
Allen, Kenneth Elwood Griggs and
Garrett William Griggs, brother of Mrs,
Evelyn McDode, also survived by five
grandchildren ond three great,
grandchildren. Relatives and friends
attended the service at the First
Congregflonal Christian Church, Civic
Square and Clinton Avanue, Irvington.
Interment Hollywood Memorial Park,

KAISIR.Qn Aug, 16, 1986, Emil, age 72 of
Kenilworth, loving father of Robert e. of
Florida. Mrs, Carol Selfrldge of Florida,
Linda Kaiser of Callforhia, Mrs, Ann
Marie Booth of Elliabeth and Mrs.
Wendy Nolan of Pennsylvania; brother
of Herman of Kenilworth. Mrs, Llfta
Shields and Mrs. Alma King both of
Keriilworth, also survived by 4 grand-
children. Relatives and friends attended
the funeral from The KiNILWORTH
FUNirtAL HOME, 511 Washington Ave.,
Kenilworth, ten to St. Theresa's R.C.
Church, Kenilworth where a funeral
mass was offered. Interment St. Oer-
trude's Cemetery, Colonla.

SCHNEIDER-On Aug. 13, 1986, Helen A.
(Dombrowolsky), of Union, NJ . , wife of
the late Henry, devoted mother of Henry
Jr. and Edward Schneider, sister of
Oehevleye Kosmala, also survived by
three grandchildren. The funeral was
conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris '"Ave."; '
Union, with a funeral mass at Sacred
Heart Church, Grove Street, Irvingfon.
Interment Gate of Heaven.Cemetery.

SCHALLER On ^Aug;-Mr"1986rVeronika
(lurgener) of Flemlngton, beloved wife

pp84, ot Union, fof^
merly of Irvlngton, died Aug. 11 in
Irvington General Hospital.

Born in Germany, she lived in
Irvington and moved to Union eight
years ago. Mrs. Kopp had been a
saleswoman with the . F,W.
Woolworth Co. in Irvington for six
years before her retirement in 1966.

Surviving are two daughters,
Eleanore E. Gulp and Julia Hughes;
four sisters, one in America, Hedwig
Heber, and three in Germany, and
three grandchildren.

Loretta H. Berthelsen, 94, of
Keyport, formerly of Roselle, died

EXPERT
VCR REPAIRS

IHBBBti

VMS and BETA
All Makes and Models

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

605 CHESTNUT ST. UNION 6 8 6 - 5 7 5 7
(NUT TO WIT emet) WOW"*## •##
OPEN 9 A.M.-8 P.M. MON.-FRI. 9 A.M.-l P.M. SAT,

Union,
ywood Memorial Pork,

from The_CHARLE5 F.

lira/ Sonford Ave,, Irvlngton. In lieu of
f jewert, the family suggest donations to
the memorial fund of the First
Congregational Christian Church, Ir-
vlngton. .

Personal Injury Attorney

BEND'S LIQUORS

FREE Delivery

• All Motor Vehicle Accidents ^
(Auto, Truck, Motorcycle, Bicycle)

• Fall Down Accidents
• Product Liability (Unsafe machines,

tools, products)
. Social Security Disability

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
633 Morris Ave., Springfield

467

tx-i
When one family mem-
h d p b l

^ everyone needs help.
* If your home Is being

( threatened by alcohol, call the
Outpatient Recovery Center,

. «„ a private program for confi-
dential treatment of alcohol

, and substance abuse. You
• * could be saving the people

vou love.tJiejnost.

-JME
OUTB

of MOiks Hospital
Middlesex Countiea

i Counties

Covnrd by moat major health tnsuraiBecamm-
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THI NEXT BEST THING TO A NEWC AR

Local
& Industry

^ ™ " ^ ^ ^ ^ 5 ' ^ ^ ^ ^ _M_ ^ -™- _ = =

40 yean In Business
Tfct M I rtf Ml* JMywr ear,

ONLŶ THEnJESTSlALrrY
•fully SM-vlced

• 100% gu*rantee-
UMdeara*

• low mileage
• eaH tor mar* detail*

2486 Vauxhall Rd.
Unk>n6«6-l»«W»

/When it comes to Diamond jewelry .
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

Where Lo^Prices and
Personal Attention

are always
in stock.

408 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 07083
Visa, MaslarCafa. k
U y . A . W * y 4 • •-• ' - - - — B a « n -

Financing Available House Charge von Diamond

ANNOUNCING!!^
SUMMER HOURS

Moft. Him Fr I, a a.m.to | p.m.
«njLHolLijjm,Jo 4ip.cn.

CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS-,
843 St. George Avenue
Rosalie, New Jersey 07203

(201)928^080

BRICKFACE, STUCCO, STONEFACE
SPLIT-RIB BLOCK, EXPOSED AGGREGATE

Call for FREE consultation, design & estimates

f

Strength of our communities

EYEGLASSES, INC.
QUALITY GLASSES AT

DISCOUNT PRICES
MOST INSURANCi PLANS

ACCEPTED

•. DIRECT FACTORY

• PURCHASE/LEASE

arion JVCiradlees Shopping Ctnter
UNION

687-7878
CHOOSE FROM OVER lOO'SYSTEMS
O N DISPLAY. •! •• •

CUSTOM SYSTEMS TO MfET
YOUR NEEDS* INSTAUBD, AW ViHICLI

BUSINESS OP THE WEEK

The Best
Car wash in
Union County

insirRimirions
unllmltedi msA-oiit

11MWOiean[irSir~JggaBraf""iWrin»M^r—^H RT ggWfr-Aet^B-
UfiK>n.r4J 5 f O * * — O * H > 3 # from4Season*Bowl

SPEEDY CAR WASH
Personalized Hand Detailing

On ivery Car Washed

centle Touch, No scratches or swirls,
Guaranteed deeming Whitewails

515 Lehigh Ave., union

CAPRI PIZZA
1 § Year* of P IZM made the'1
old fashioned way.
Everything made fresh
J r y , Only choice

JOHNNY THE D.J.—Johnny Giardino listens In on some tunes with his daughter
Lisajt House of Records, the leading record store in the city. Owner of the store,

rJohnny^aTsoworKs is a disc jockey for all parties and affairs.

Oldies thrive at House of Records

100% Mozzarella Cheese
cooked in Brick Ovens,

524 Boulevard
Kenllworth, N.J.

2X6-MML

You might say Johnny Giardino* s business
revolves around the music world. As the owner and
founder of House of Records in Linden, Johnny's
store has become the leading record supplier in the
city. And, when he's not selling albums, he's usually

-supplying the music for a wedding or party as
"Johnny theD.J,"

Located at 115 N. Wood Ave,, House of Records
opened its doors in 1976, but five years before that
Johnny was already spinning the turntables as a
professional disc jockey.

"I used to play records at school dances in high
school," Johnny noted, "Then I just started doing it
professionally." - • •

f i r ing & D-J.jfor an affaii^has become a pretty
3ard~pracrice over the lasfiew years, but at the

"Anyone can play records, but a good D.J. has to
be an entertainer too. He's got to be a good M,C, and
work the crowd,"

So why is there such a great demand for a D, J.?
•j'A lot has to do with^rice^AJisc jockey j s _

much less expensive-than a live band. It's also
because people get to hear the music the way they
remember it," he explained. "If someone wants to
hear the 'Platters' they can hear the Platters and
not a band, no matter how good they may be, that/
sounds like them."

Like his D.J. business, Johnny brings much of his
musical taste to the shelves at House of Records,

He explained that selling records is a very
competltiveileld and one of keys to hisjueeess is to

^87-7638
AMPLE PARKING

Shades'H Zhings

BIG
DISCOUNTS

VERTICAL BLINDS
LEUOLOR BLINDS
SHADES
WICKER FURNITURE
SILK FLOWERS
UNIQUE CIPTS
DOLLS

686-9661
2064 Morris Ave., Union

Elite Ross consultant

time Johnny started doing it the idea was still quite
novel.

"It was unheard of 15 years ago," he recalled.
"It's turned into a kind of monster now."

Being one of the pioneers in the field has certainly
paid off for Johnny, who noted, "I'm pretty busy

""because-I-cater—to_big_£vents .-^^wfiddings.jjj-
niversarles, you name it,"

When Johnny's on a job he naturally brings along
a large and versatile supply of tunes ranging from
the big band music to today's latest hits. In bet-
ween, he offers plenty of music.from the fifties.

"I'm 45 years old so I like a lot of fifties music. If
people want to hear oldies, I have them." .

After IS years in the field, you might think even
the most avid music fan could get tired of going to
parties and playing old records. Not Johnny the D.J.
He insists he still gets a kick out of working a good
party,

"It's still a lot of fun to work parties," Johnny
stated. "I like to do private parties because the

"pople like to test you. there's a lot of trivia."
A one-man operation, Johnny noted, he transports

and works all of state-of-the-art equipment, "Some
of it is custom built so it's easy to move. It all has to
sturdy to get moved around so much,"
, He added that much of, work involves a lot more

—thfih-playing reeordsT- ~ - - - .^ ^ . . . . .

provide oldies the bigger stores don't deaTwith.
"People can buy all the new stuff at 'Sam

Goody's' but I keep stuff you can't get everywhere. I
carry the hard-to-find, hard-to-get oldies."

He added the store can also order special oldie
albums if they're not in stock.

Another reason Johnny doesn't handle too many
new TeleaserisHoecause-his buslneas-deals-mainly-
with volume instead of high profits,

"This is a tough business," he explained, "there's
not much of profit margin. So many of the new
things are hard to keep track of. Unless something's
real big like a new Lionel Richie album, we don't
carry it, I find it hard to keep track withall the new
groups that come out with albums."

On the other hand, Johnny said he can always
depend on the oldies to get sold no matter what.

"If I have a Tony Bennett record, I don't even
worry about It. The old stuff has no shelf life.
Someone will buy it eventually."

House of Records is open 10- 30 a.m. to 5 p.m. from
Monday to Thursday, Friday until 8:30 p.m.;
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and is closed on
Sundays.

Johnny the D.J. can be reached at 486-6566.
So if you're looking for a D.3. for your next party

or wedding, Johnny the D.J. has the music to meet
your needs, even if you don't like oldies.

AnbiyWiy
To G«t.n Exciting N«w
Landscaped Look!
lncrM««« propMty valMtt too.

Emergency Call System
smart enough to phone for help EXECUTIVE VILLAGE
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mwamumtmii
tmtUWMIT

• MvaaMfwe
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I
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recognixeti for what it is
... the finest!

LiBARON
A Person to Person shop

dedicated to your individuality
WE ACCEPT

MAJOft CREDIT CARDS

336 Chestnut St
union <5pts)

DEPEW

Serving residential customers line* 19S3
•HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING
•HUMIDIFIERS

FANS
Carrier

• ELECTRON IC _ _ _ - - » „ . m-,m
AIR CLEANERS lmUl IWIMATli

CALL272-21OO
309 Lafayette Avenue - Kenilworth /

BIERTUEMPEUOSTERTAG AGENCY, INCJ
_Jnji«fonce.HeaI Estate^

1880 MORRIS AVENUE^UNION
Residential & Commerical Real Estate

Serving Union County For Over 60 Years
WE CAN HANDLE ALL

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.
Let Our Knowledge and Experience

Work For You. We Cue . __^
REAL ESTATE* 686*0650
INSURANCE* 686.0651

tMnw
I—MUSIC POR—

WEDDINGS
EJttCttlltTOWt

DESERVES THE BEH!
iNMMMari

CALL

• i

HOUSE OF RtCORM

201-486-6565
BIZNESSor

HOME (Eves)

DECORATIVE GRAVEL &
STONE PRODUCTS
NURSERY STOCK.
M APLEWOOD NURSERIE1

Id Avenue
nyfleld

.#^^ For home & business

Thirii
TEL-AL£RT INC.

376-7938

•170 Rooms • 66 Suites
• Meeting Room • Direct Dial Phones
• Cocktail Lounge • Full Kitchens
• Major credit enrda • Color TV

Newark Airport Courtesy Car Free in Room MOVIPS
in Room steam a, whirlpool

Become
Business of the Week

Call for Details
686-7700

FIN N' FEATHER PET SHOP
?3Q MnrriS Ave.. Springfield • 176-5841
specializing in Tropical Fis

anc!LaEgeMta$ ~
SAW WATiR FISH

^ ^MARINE EQUIPMENT
LARCEST SELECTION IN THE ARIA

tY IAMS EUKANUBA
VacationintfLeave Yourmrawith Us.

0Mtl24HMir» Q n l ^ h w y U.S. no.
tfc^ 862-4500

To Reach
Over 70,000 Readers

Call 6867700

V I N Y L
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
Aluminum ft Vinyl siding

Storm Windows

686-9*61-2.3-6
i l2 0 © r

Members of Better Bus. Bureau
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SPORTS SPORTS SPORTS
Mountainside swimmers finish season at 7- J
The Mountainside Community Pool Swim Team completed its 1988 season

by defeating Fairfield, 215 to 137. The Mountainside team's final record was
7-1. This tied rival Cedar Grove's record, thus resulting in a tie for first place
in the Division II swim league.

Mountainside demonstrated its talent at the Division Championships. The
Division Champiohships tested all five teams in Division II against each
other.

Mountainside was led by a large number of first-place winners, Kristy
Shrode and Ben Schneider each won three gold medals, Kristy won the Girls-

; 8-and Under Freestyle and Breaststroke events and was part of the winning-
8-and-Under Mixed Free Relay, Ben. captured first in the Boys 9/10

"Backstroke and Butterfly races, and was oa the winning 9-12 Boys Medley
Relay. * —-

Other first place winners were Jodie Shrode. 9/10 Girls Breaststroke, Girls
Medley relay; Erik Swart, 9/10 Boys Breaststroke, 9-12 Boys Medley Relay;
Robin Reinhardt, U/12 Girls Backstroke, Girls Medley Relay; Allen Gar-
diner, lS-lT'Boys Backstroke, Boys Free Relay; Jim Alder, 9-12 Boys Medley
Relay; Scott Marinelli, 13-17 Boys Freestyle Relay; Mike Linenberg, 13-17
Boys Freestyle-Relay; Laura Leyrer, 9/10 Girls Freestyle (a new M.C.P.
record) • Mike Yurochko, 9-12 Boys Medley Relay; Maureen Barisonek, 15-17

. Boys Freestyle Relay; Kristen Marinelli; 9-12 Girls Medley Relay; Lisa
; Orman, 9-12 Girls Medley Relay; Heidi Faseuiti, 8-and-Under Mixed

Freestyle Relay; Zack Orenczak, 8-and-Under Mixed Relay.
Second place winners Included Jodie Shrode, 9/10 Girls Freestyle, Erik

Swarts, 9/10 Boys Backstroke; Robin Reinhardt, 11/12 Girls Butterfly; Jim
Adler, 11/12 Boys Backstroke and Freestyle; Scott Marinelli, 13/14 Boys
Freestyle and Butterfly; Mike Linenberg, 15-17 Boys Freestyle and But-
terfly; Laura Leyrer, 9-12 Girls Medley Relay; Mike Yurochko, 11/12 Boys
Breaststroke; Maureen Barisonek, 15-17 Girls Freestyle Relay; Blair
Gardiner, 9-12 Boys Freestyle Relay; Elena Maguire, 9-12 Girls Freestyle
Relay; B.J. Davis, 9-12 Boys Freestyle Relay; Thomas Tancred, 8-and-

Under Boys Backstroke; Stephen Fowler, 13/14 Boys Backstroke; Kristen
Marinelli, 9/10 Girls Backstroke; Ryan Davis, 9-12 Boys Freestyle Relay;
Jennifer Price, 13-17 Freestyle Relay; Heather Pascuiti ,9=12 Girls Freestyle

„Relay; Stacey Meisner, 13-17 Girls Freestyle Relay; Kevin Barisonek, 8-
and-Under Boys Breaststroke; Amanda Benninger, 9=12 Girls Freestyle
Relay; Lucas Perea, 9-12 Boys Freestyle Relay; and Maria Maresca 13-17
Girls Freestyle Relay.

Third place winners were: Allen Gardiner, 15-17 Boys Butterfly; Laura
Leyrer, 9/10 Girls Backstroke; Mike Yurochko, 11/12 Boys Freestyle, Blair
Gardiner, B/lOBoys Freestyle and Butterfly; Elena Maguire, 11/12 Girls
Breaststroke and Butterfly; B.J. Davis, 11/12 Boys Backstroke and
Breaststroke; Lisa Orman, 11/12 Girls Breaststroke; and Felicia Rodriquez,
15-17 Girls Breaststroke.

Fourth place went to: Thomas Tancred^ 8-and-Under Boys Freestyle;
Jennifer Price, 15-17 Girls Breaststroke and Butterfly; Andrew Fowler, 15-17
Boys Backstroke and Butterfly; John Orman, 11/12 Boys Breaststroke; Rod
Prada, 13/14 Boys Breaststroke; and Amy Schoenberg, 15-17 Girls
Backstroke,

Fifth place won by: Stephen Fowler, 13/14 Boys Butterfly; Lisa Orman,
11 '2 Girls Butterfly; Heidi Pascuiti, 8-and-Under Girls Breaststroke; Zack
Orenczak, 8-and-Under Boys Freestyle; Stacey Meisner, 13/14 Girls
Breaststroke; Sara Leyrer, 8-and-Under Girls Backstroke, Connie Mar-
tinez, 9/10 Girls Butterfly; Glen Stevens, 15-17 Boys Backstroke.

Sixths were awardetf to: Kristen Marinelli, 9/10 Girls Freestyle; Ryan
Davis, 9/10 Boys Freestyle; Heidi Pascuiti, 8=and-Under Girls Freestyle;
Heather Pascuiti, 11/12 Girls Breaststroke; Kevin Barisonek, 8=and=Under
Boys Freestyle; Colleen Murawsky, 8-and-Under Backstroke; Barbara
Fowler, 9/10 Girls Breaststroke.

Based on their times, the sixteen best swimmers in each event were picked
from the four division championships. All twenty teams in the league were
represented at the League Championships.

Once again Mountainside did well. Kristy Shrode led the M.C.P, team by
winning two gold medals: Kristy won the 8-and-Under Girls Freestyle and

wJrLCoy rt tourney

broke her own record to win the 8-and-Under Girls Breaststroke.
Other League champions were Laura Leyrer, who won the 9/10 Girls

Freestyle, breaking the M.C.P. record formerly held by Lisa Jackson since
1976. Ben Schneider won the 9/10 Boys Backstroke and Erik Swarts won the
9/10 Boys Breaststroke.

Second place winners for Mountainside were Allen Gardiner in the 15-17
Boys Backstroke. Allen broke Paul Healy's record set in 1977. Allen was also
part of the second place 13-17 Boys Free Relay. His teammates included
Stephen Fowler, Scott Marine!!! and Mike Linenberg. „

Bronze medals were given to Robin Reinhardt, 11/12 Girls Breaststroke;
Jodie Shrode, 9/10 Girls Breaststroke; Ben Schneider, 9=12 Boys Medlay
Relay; Erik Swarts, 942 Boys Medley Relay; Mike Yurochko, 9=12 Boys
Medley Relay; Jim Alder, 9=12 Boys Medley Relay; Ben Schneider, 9/10
Boys Butterfly; RobinReinhard, 9=12 Girls Medley Relay; Jodie Shrode, 9-12
Girls Medley Relay; Lisa Orman, 942 Girls Medley Relay, Kristen
Marinelli, 9-12 Girls Medley Relay jthis team beat the 1984 record set by
Elena Maguire, Heather Pascuiti S. Belfram and Maria Maresca)

Fourth place awards went to Amanda Benninger, 9=12 Girls Freestyle
Relay; Heather Pascuiti, 942 Girls Freestyle Relay; Laura Leyrer, 9=12
Girls Free Relay; Elena Maguire, 942 Girls Freestyle Relay; Erik Swarts,
9/10 Boys Backstroke; and Blair Gardiner, 9/10 Boys Butterfly.

Fifth place awards won by Laura Leyrer, 9/10 Girls Backstroke; and by
the B-and-Under Mixed Freestyle Relay of Heidi Pascuiti, Zack Orenczak,
Thomas Tancred, Kristy Shrode.

Sixth places were won by Jodie Shrode, 9/10 Girls Freestyle; Scott
Marinelli, 13/14 Boys Freestyle and Butterfly; Andrew Fowler, 15=17 Boys
Backstroke; and Mike Linenber, 1547 Boys Butterfly.

At the M.C.P. Swim Team picnic several outstanding swimmers were
given awards for their performance during the 1986 season. The Most Im-
proved Swimmer awards went to Laura Leyrer and B.J. Davis. The Top
Point Scorer awards went to Kristy Shrode and Allen Gardiner. The Coach's
Award was given to Maureen Barisonek and Erik Swarts. „

y Fuerstein—and
; Berliner won the Springfield Mixed
Doubles Tennis Tournament under
the lights at the Dayton Regional

; High School tennis courts recently
by defeating Susie Eng and Bernie

: (Miner, 6-1,6-1.

The top-seeded team of Fuersteln
and Berliner edged the tandem of
Marie Morrocco and Alex Goldman,
5-7, 6-3, 6-1, in a hard-fought semi-
final encounter after beating the
team of Vivian and Richard

-Kanebeg, 6-l-r 6-1,'in the quarter-
final roundf and Janey and Steven
Forman, 6-4,6-4, in the first round.

—Eng-and-OlinerT-finalist-lasUyeaii-
and seeded second, received a
default from Claire and the injured
Stanley Weinberg in the semis, after
dismissing Jan Greene and Morris
Davison, 6-1,7-5, in the quarters, and
Phyllis Zlatin and Eugene Graham,
0-6,6-0,6-4, in the first round,

Morrocco and Goldman gained the
semi-finals by breezing past Bar-
bara and Leonard Sherman, 6-0, 6-0,
In the first round, and Julie Liem
and Leo Pluskal, 6-2, 64, in the
quarter-final round,

The Weinbergs reached the semi-
final round by defeating Irene Frank

opening round, and Shirley and Dr.
Howard Ross, -6-0r6-l, in the quar-
ters.

In other first round action Greene
and Davison outlasted Dorothy and
Murray Fromer, 6-1,7-5,
Trophies donated by the

Springfield Recreation Department
were presented to the finalist. The
winners advanced to the^ sectional
round of the Lipton Ice Tea Mixed
Doubles Championship at the
Woodbridge Racquet Cluh_

In other recreation court news, the
women's team^ompleted its regular

7-6, 6-2, in the season in the second division of the

Mindowaskin places 8th in contest
The Mindowaskin Swim Club of

Mountainside split two dual; meets
and placed eight In a 25-team
swimming tournament in recent:

weeks.

Mindowaskin defeated the
Nomahegan Natador Club of
Westfield, 331-135. 13 of the
Mountainside club's swimmers
earned first place honors, including
Alex Taner, Brian Duffy, Duffy
Dougherty, Carol Restive, Ria
Cuppari, Doug Finken, Laura

Wischusen, Peter Catanzaro,
Margaret Hanscom, Eric Naugin,
Steven Cassldy, Jeff Finken, and
Darraugh O'Brien.

Tlje Machine's divers also
dominated the Westfield club, 45-24,
with blue "ribbon"' performances by
Marc Cicero, Stephanie Clio, Brian
Wischusen, and Jay Mehr pacing
Mindowaskln's diving squad.

In another recent meet the Willow
Grove Swim Club edged Min-
dowaskin, 188-173. Willow Grove
registered the margin of victory by

taking first place in 25 events, to 20
firsts for the Mountainside swim-
mers. j_

In the losing effort Doug Finken
and Cuppari each won three times,
while Jeff Finken, Hanscom, and
O'Brien were double winners in the
swimming events.

O'Brien, Tar'a Fluor, Stacey
Belfiore, and Brian Wischusen won
diving events for Mindowaskin.

On July 20 the Mountainslders
took part in the fifth annual Water
Rats Invitational Mini Meet in
Middlesex,

-Their eight-place finish was

Suburban Women's Tennis League
with a 1-3-3 record. A post season
playoff win, 2-1, against Florham
Park, a third division team, was
played due to inclement weather at
the Ashbrook Tennis Club in Edison
and enabled the distaff team to
remain in the second division.
Winning teams were Maddy
Fuerstein and'On Ja Chung, 6=1, 6=1,
and Ruth Goldstein and Maureen
Hamilton, 6-3, 6-3. The sole loss was
suffered by Susie Eng and Marie
Morrocco, 4-6, 2-6,

Ai¥O, the recreation department's
junior tennis team closed out its
regular season with a i-3-1 record in
the New Jersey Youth Town Tennis
League by dropping a decision to
Bridgewater, 5-8, at high school
tennis courts.

Winning singles players were
Shauvik Mittra, 8-0, and Alex
Menard, 8-6, Victorious doubles
teams were Menard and Alissa Lee,
6-1; Nicole Greene and Colleen
Drummond, 6-5; Samir Sharma and
Hershil Fate!, 7-5,

Losing singles players were
Danny Monaco, 3-6; Steve
PreEimirski, 4=8; Chris Spirito, 6-7;
Eddie Bruckner, 1-5; Laura Greene,

Sport briefs
Soccer sign-up under way
Registration is now open for the

Summit Area YMCA's Youth
Soccer Association. YMCA
Assistant General Executive Bill
Lovett says teams will be made
up and^Iay"wtir6egiirS"ept. 14; ~
Games are played on fields in
Summit, New Providence and
Berkeley Heights, on Sunday
afternoons. If games are called
off because of rain, make up
games will be played on Satur-
days.

Volunteers are an extremely

important part of s successful
YMCA soccer season, says
Lovett, "We really depend on
volunteer coaches to make this
popular sports program a
passibilftyTorsiTof our players,"

The soccer fee Includes games,
practices, coaching, T-shirt and
player patch. Players are ad-
vised to have shin guards
although they are not required.

For further information about
the Summit Area YMCA's YSA,
call BiU Lovette at 273-3330,

Special' fifness sessions
Registration will be open for the Union County Department of Parks

and Recreation's "Special Programs for Special People" Mountainside
Fitness Trail program until Sept, 12.

The program will be held Sept, 27, from 1:30 -b4;30 p.m. at Echo Lake
Park, Mountainside, Participants will be instructed on the use of the 18
station exercise trail as well as the 10 stations for wheelchair users. The
program is free to handicapped Individuals age 10 and over and pre-
registration is mandatory.

Doubles tourney to start Sept. I
The Springfield Recreation Department has announced that the

"Over 50" Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament will begin on Sept. 1 and
run for one week from 8 to 10 p.m. at the Jonathan Dayton High School
tennis courts. Additional information is available by calling Susie Eng

propeled by strong performances by
Brian Shanahan, Emily Bran-
des.Christine Borowski, Rebecca
Hanscom, Jessica Harris, Jennifer
Mehr, Kevin Duffy, Tony Di
Giovanni, Jennifer Short, Kelly

JCarter,.J3onna_RestivQ, _and_Suzy,
Folger:

1-6; Alissa Lee, 2-6; Samlr Sharma,
3-6. The team of Kaushik and
Shauvik Mittra was edged, 6-8.

Tennis balls for all scheduled'
matches were furnished by the
recreation department and the team

jvas coached..by_3usie-Eng-for the
seventh consecutive year.

Upcoming "Special Programs for Special People" include An
Autumn Sensory Special and Ice skating lessons. These programs have
been made possible through a grant from the New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs, Handicapped Persons' Recreational Op-
portunities Act. For further information and registration forms, call
Naomi Murphy, Recreation Supervisor of Handicapped Programs at
527=49127 - - - - - -

COUPON

End of Summer
TIRE SALE

Whole«ale prieM to the general public. Carry-out sale. Free
mounting at a later date. Half-price valve and balance. In •took
•lies only.

« 1 Day Only!
August 22nd * 6 p.m.-9 p.m.

SPR1NGFIELD«661 Morris-Essex Tpke.
379-6060

Push it...Drag it...
Carry It .TRADE IT!

TOKO®

We beliv
making thingt betted

ACME
Lawn * Snow Equipment

Authorlitd BMlar • §•!•• ft Strvlc*

9 6 4 - 3 7 7 6 2472 Vauxhall Road • Union
k H j U L H

TORO

The John V, Mara Memorial Fund
and

New Jersey Press Foundation
Football Classic

Giants vs. Steelers
Saturday, August 30 * 8 p.m.

• ' J t

Phots By Arnold Yehn

Order your tickets today for
the exciting preiestaien game
hetwetn the New York Sfetlers,

Game proceeds benefit the
John V. Mara Fund for eaneer
feiHfetrirna the New Jersey
Press Foundation.

AAaijTOL
FOOTBALL GIANTS
Giants Stadium ,
last Rutherford, NJ 07073

NAME.

ADDRESS.

IMf r i tSUSMMrrUe iTnR
THO HOME GAMES
MiJMTSTUIWI

. QAMIS-

A u g . 23
(LI p.m.

New York Jeti

Aug. 3D
Mp.m.
-PlWtburflh Steejwi

NO.
SEATS

SEAT
PRICE

a t 114,00

•1114,00

PwUnindrtondllnj
TOTAL WE

M M ! CHECH
MYAIUTO.

N.Y.FOOtSMl

e
EXTENSION

MOPEDS?
WE GOT 'EM!
• Exercise Bikes • Service & Repairs
• Free Estimates • Free Parking
Colorful Fraestyling BMX ANDY'S

CYCLE CENTER
901 N. Wood Ave., Rosalie Open Men,-S«, M

241-8325

Price* Buster
MUFFLERS

FREE

30 MiNUTI SEJWCI
WHiU YOU W«T

Lifetime Ouirantged
Tor AS long As You Own Your Car

FRONT DISC
BRAKES"

WITH LINING

Reg, *49.95t
PARTS & 95,

INC
ABOi
UUD6O £n

K-Y-B Gas Rider Shocks 64 AQC
K-Y-B two tuba gas shock Is especially y 1 1 1 9 V
designed to give motorists a satin-smooth | ^
ride plus the better response only gas Most American 4
delivers, Yet it's priced right down with Foreign Cif§
conventional shocNsL. ^ ___J^JStt
" VALUABU! COUPON IS VALUABLE COUPON

$500 oft
on any purchase over $40,00

with this coupon,
etnnM bt VNd with iny other coupon sKn.

Good on repair work only a

Colonial Discount Mufflers
339 Rah way Ave.

Elizabeth 352-4486
(Amafle Broi.)

on any purchase over $75.00
with this coupon

Eimat bf \>m with my Mm coupon « ! * .
Good on repair work an!} a

2612 Morris Ave.
Union.351-9890

(Ntlrt CVS Phlrmieyj
_ HOURS; jD§ilyj[ a m • 5:30 p,m, (Union Open Thurs: til 8 p.m.)
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Agents in good shape
Secret Service agents who protect

the President, Vice President and
foreign heads of state are in pretty
good shape according to a fitness
expert at Kean College of New
Jersey.

Dr. Josh Palgi of Garden City
South, N.Y., an assistant professor
of physical education, recreation
and health, said the.fitness findings
are based on a study of 23 agents, all
male, with an average mean age of
32.5 years.

Palgi, who conducted the study
with Dr. Walter Andzel of Westfield,
an associate professor, said the
agents are average in muscular
strength. But, he said, they are
average to good in muscular en-
durance, cardiovascular endurance,

flexibility and body composition.
Body composition is the percentage
of body fat.

Palgi noted, however, that, "When
evaluated against a cardiovascular
risk profile, the level of the
cholesterol and the ratio between the
total cholesterol and the HDL were
found to be within the moderate
level of risk."

He explained that HDL is high
density lipid protein. The cholesterol
level was found to be 210.3 and the
ratio of cholesterol to HDL was
found to be 4,9, Palgi said.

"It was concluded that the agents
were above average in over-all
fitness, however, the effects on the
cardiovascular risk profile of
specific job demands needs further
investigation," he said.

1
FU1L Oil. CO.

WE CUT YOUR COST W/OUT CUTTING SERVICE
• Automatic D.llvtry
• Prompt Dependable Servke
• Budget Mans • Complete Hatting
• Service Contract* • InrtaHattoni

FUEL UP NOW & SAVE
1405 Harding Ave,, Uitdwi

862-2726 per p i 1 5 0 MM.

Labor Day run slated
The Essex Running Club will

participate in the Verona Jaycees'
Labor Day Run scheduled for 9 a.m.
Sept. 1 in Verona Park on Pleasant
Valley Way in Verona,

Craig Van Doren. spokesman for
the club, said, "This is our second
year participating in the Labor Day
Run, Not only do we have members
who run irtit, but we also have some
members working on the coor-
dination of the event.''

The Verona Jaycees' Labor Day
Run is sponsored by Celantano's
Janett Realty, Horizon Bank and Dr.
Tom Malanga.

The Essex Running Club has
grown to 100 members since it was
organized in the fall of 1982, Many of
its members are from Bloomfield,
Verona, Montclair and West Orange.
But Van Doren is quick to point out
that runners from other counties are
also members, ,...,..,„

"Our club is unique in that we

Flog football
sign-up set

The Boys and Girls Club of Union
will have a flag football league for
their Buddie — 7-9 years of age —
and Junior — 10-13 years of age —
members.

Rlgistration begins SeptTZS, The
fee is $5,
1 All members will attend three
clinics and will be placed on teams.

Members will be taught the fun-
damentals of the game as well as
good sportsmanship.

Further information is
by calling 687.2697.

draw runners of varying abilities,"
Van Doren noted, "There is a lot of
comraderie among the members,
and we all pull for one another in
races,"

The running club runs together
weekly during the winter and
summer. Picnics, dinners and group
outings are also part of the club's
activities.

Anyone interested In joining the
club may come to the monthly
meetings held the first Monday of,
every month at Rascals located on
Pleasant Valley Way in West Orange
at 7 p.m.

Additional information on the
Essex Running Club or the Verona
Jaycees1 Labor Day Run may be
obtained by calling Van EJoren at

—201-857-5167. ^

MOTOR C L U B OF A M E R I C A
For Complete Insurance Protection

With all the changes and f efomraron--
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

Monthly Payments tan Be Arranged

REASON AGENCY
A Motor Club of America Regional Agency

1173 Springfield Ave.
(201)372-8544 Irvington

TESTING' AGENT-Dr. Josh Palgi, left, assistant
professor of physical education, recreation and health at
Kean College of New Jersey, Union, prepares to test the
muscular endurance of a Secret Service agent.

William T. Kellogg, M,D,

OPHTHALMOLOGYi

47 Maple Street
Summit, New Jersey

• - ,

By Appointment
277-4600

Evening and Saturday Hours

_ n-power sts
at a low price.

ALUMINUM
SUPER SEAL

WHITE
BAKED ENAMEL

Up to
Giant

88 U.I.

TILTS INJOR
EASt CLEANINGFINANCING

VAILABLf

K SCREEN
or
oo

IHSTAUATU1II.AVAIUBLE

WSOCOiPLETE WINDOWS
m * Vinyl Siding

• Porche* & C«m«nt W o * • Roofing •
• • t h r o w m • Frac KsHmatM • Fully In

> UCMM No, 7 3 9 0 5

MASTRO HOME IND.
Call: 371-7200

Get the sealed-in power of a'Delco Freedom
Battery for as little as $42.96 Manufacturer's
Suggested Retell Price. And they're all maintenance-
free. You never add water. Once you put it m your
oar, you oan forget it. That's no-hassle power
starting at only $42.95. for most cars.
Oheok out the details;
• Freedom 40."Fills replacement needs in most
standard applications with a 40-month limited
warranty.*l4S.S6**

• Freedom 50. Designed for strong performance in
demanding situations with a BO-month limited
warranty* $68,95**
• Freedom 60. High capacity for quick starts and

. heavy-accessory loads with a 60-month limited
warranty* 162.95*'*
• Dura Power .72. The highest performance Delco
withrextra cranking power to handle extremes of
cold and heat. 72-month limited warranty* $71.96**

Designed for marine and RV applications

with reserve power for accessories. Official battery
of the 1986 BASS Masters Classic. 163.30**
'Warranty based on length of ownership by the orlgnal purchaser.
Sis your Dalob Battery retailer for details.
"AUprjMs are Manufacturer's Suggested Retail PrioeB.foP-populM
appliSiRns.

Doloo
1 GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

AC-Delcch
The smut parts.

CAR WASH

„&
4.

Delco Freedom Batteries available at these outlets. Or call 800-AC-DELCO for one near you.

BRUSHLESS

The Car Spa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

UNION
(in The Union Market Parking Lot)

3MAUTO'ST,QBiS
SSI Broadway
Newark, N.J,

3-MAUTQ PARTS
235 Newark Avenue
Jersey City, N.J. ,.

AS.AAUT6STQRE5
577 South Orange Ave nut
Newark, N.J.

AS, R GULF
12th& arove-Str«ef--- -
jersey City. N.J.

A 8. M TIRE 8. AUTO CENTER
570 Ridge Road
ft. Arlington, N.J.

ACEGlNERATQft

Belleville, N.J.

THIS COUPON

'Th^CarSpa'

ACIOLDS, INC.
123? Springfield Avenue
Irvington, N.j.

AESCO GENERATOR, EXCH,
154 Culver Avenue
Jersey C4ty, NJ , ,

AO1 AUTO PARTS
?S7 S, Elmora Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J. :

AL,.X,(NC;
415 Chestnut Street
Union, N.J.

ALL SEASON AUTOM,
26i Paisale Avenue
K*arny, N.J.

AMP AUTOMOTIVE WHSE
169 2nd Street
Jersey c l ty^NJ^ ^

ARREL DATS UN
425Rte22
Hillside, N.J.

ASSOCIATED TBAQILS
2024 Floyd Street
Jersey City, N.J.

AUTO A!RB ELECTRIC
I? Devon Terrace
Kearny, N.J.

AUTOM SYSTEMS, INC;
? Tyson L'ant
Jersey City, N.J.

B& R AUTO PARTS
1107 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N..J.

BAYONNj_AUTO PARTS
lSMKenSeaVBivd."""
JerstyCity, N.J.

BELL CHEVROLET
2395 Kennedy Blvd.
jeriey City, N.J,

BIS A AUTO PARTS
Ui KdlliyUi f,v
ITIiaBeth.N.j.

BRANDO AUTO REPAIR
714 Jefferson Strett
Hoboken, N.j.

BROADWAY GUL^
53 Broaflway
jersey City, N.J.

CAR BRAND AUTO PARTS
448 Hillside Avenue
Hillsldt, N.J.

CAR CARE AUTO PARTS
301 Central Avenue
jersey City, N.J.

CENTRAL AUTO PARTS
146 Central Avenue ,
JerstyCity, N.j,

CLEVELAND AUTOTI RE
3rd Avenue 8, Loomls St.
I l i iab i th, N.J.

COMBINlp AUTOM, INC.
169 Rff. 22'Wesf
Hillside, N.J,

CRITELLTHOMS SUNOCO
470 Communlpaw Ave.
Jersey City, N.j.

DELCO AUTOMOTIVE CO
3IS Bloomf !eld Avenue"
Newark, N.j.

DIFIOBUICK
Route 440
Jersey City, N.J.

DIAMOND BROTHERS
545 Chancellor Avenue .
IrvingTi

pIRECT DISCOUNT AUTO
300 Passale Avenue
E.Newark, N.J,

DRIWCHiVROLET
325 N. Broad Street
ElUatseth, N.j.

18, L BATTERY 0. ION.
28 William Street
Newark, N.J.

F L I I T GEN 4 STARTER
43 Beacon St.
jersey City, N.j,

PORIIQN AUTO PARTS
74 Oakland
Jersey City, N.j.

OARD1NSTATE AUTO
965 Rahway Avenue
Union, N.J,

OERVA5IOTOWINO
Box No. 32
Union, N.J,

INTTIRia, ""ARTSWHSE
1010 W.EIiiabeth Avenue
Linden, N.J,

J&FOLDSMQBILE
3TTS ClendennffigAvenue ""
Jersey City, N.J.

j&JOBTTY
314 Grand Street '
jersey City, N.J.

J.R.G. AUTO REPAIR
, 2W Clinton Strt t t .
Hoboken, N.j.I

MULTI CHEVROLET
2277 Morris Avenue
Union, N.j.

MY WAY
3375 Ktnnedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.j.

NEWARKBUIGK
8 Elliabeth Avenue
Newark, N.J.

NEWPORT MOBIL
U t n t G r t v e - — -
Jersey City, N.J.

NO. ARLINGTON MOBIL
335 Ridge Road
N, Arlington, N.J,

NOLLSAUTO SUPPLY
447 Ktarny Avenue
Kearny, N.j.

RILLA BROTHERS CO.
314 Grand Street ,
Jersey City, N.j.

RIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
192 Bloomfield Avenue
Newark, N.J.

ROYAL AUTO PAi*T5
3666 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.j.

SISAUTO
- 227 Monfleello Avtnue -

Jersey City, N.J, '

S 8. S GULP
251 Grand Street
Jersey City, N.j.

S a. T GETTY
415 New York Avenue
jersey City, N.j.

• SULLIVAN CHEVRON
low. WesMield
Roselle Park, N.J.

SUPREME OLDS, INC,
445 Washington Avenue
Belleville-, N.J.

T i p AUTO PART
14 Center Street
Springfield, N.J.

THOMPSON> CO.
1000 Mt r r l i Avenue •
Union, N.j, . . •

TROY A AUTO PARTS
167 3rd Street
Eiilabeth, N.J.

U «. V AUTOMOTIVE
5 Bay view Avenue
Jerity City, N.j.

CENTRAL AVENUE EXKON FRANCIS CHEVROLET
SO Cehtrai Avenue l l i i Springfield Avenue
Jersey City, N.J. Irvington, N.J.

CENTRAL AVENUE AUTO
175Cthfrs! AWtnue .
Newark, N.J.

G l iL AUTO PARTS
193 Lafayette Street
Newark, N.J.

JELLY TRANSMISSION
525 Elm Street
Kearny, N.j.

JERSEY AUTO PARTS
517 Central Avenue
Newark, N.j.

JIMMYS AUTOM SERVICE, INC.
.311 Morris Avenue

Eliiabetn, N.J.

KfcSAgTODiST
1147 Liberty Ave,
Hlllil.de, N.J.

KAYBSTIRB EXCHANGE
390 Broadway
Newark, N.J.

KENILWORTHAUTO PARIS „
532 34 Boulevard
Kenllworth, N.J.

LARRY'S elNERATOR
JlOlliMbtfhAvenut
Elizabeth, N.J.

120 Washington Avenue
Belleville, N.J. — -

PfcP IGNITION
71$ Communlpaw Avenue
Jersey Clfy, N.J;

.PANCHO'S AUTO PARTS.
23> Elm Street
Newark, N.J.

PARKPONTiAC
977 Communlpaw Avenue
JerstyCity, N.j.

PATTERSONSAUTO1UPPLY
IWf Morris Avenue
Union, N.J.

P i R K AUTO PARTS
Me Broadway
Ntwark, N.J. •

#1T1B PAUL AUTO PARTS-
149 Route 22
Hlllilde, N.J.

-SALEM AUtO REPAIR
107S Salem Road

-Uniorh-NrJ,

B N I O N AUTOMOTIVE

Union, N.J.

5AMUELS, INC,
2087 Springf laid Avtnue
Vauxhall.N.J.

SA^OENT MOTORS
S3 Schuyler Avenue,
N. Arlington, N.J.

34 Wtttf laid Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.

VILAJDIS

Sprlnofleld, N.J.I

VILLAG1 AUTO STORE-
1M Illiabath Avanut

SKYWAY AUTO 8, TIRE PARTS, r^«w«rkrN.J.
Rf. 440
Jersey City, N.J.

SPEED WORLD
1400 StuyvtMnt Ave,
Union, N.J.

ATLAS AUTOMOTIVI
180 Clinton Avenue
Newark, N.J.

CILMAN AUTO PARTS.
119 Rt. 22 West
Htllltat, N.J.

GliSAUTOSTpRi
151 Bergen Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

LIBERTY AUTO PARTS
Us Hiilildt Avenue 144S N. Broad StrMt

Hillside, N.J.

15* Elizabeth Avenue
Newark, N.J.

STAR AUTO
4O0RI. 46
Totowa,N.J.

STAR AUTO SUPPLY
114 Belleville Plkt
Kearny, N.J.

VITOS AUTO ELECTRIC
1374 StuyvtMnt AVi, „ .
Union, N.J.

W, HUDSON AUTO PARTS
' 101 Kurny Avenue

Kearny, N.J. *

SAROiNT MOTORS '
83 Schyler Avenue
N.ArllnfltOjl,N.N. ,

WILLOW AUTO SUPPLY/ '
[901 Willow Av«nu«
HoboK«n, N.J.

(WILLOW AVENUE GULF
1314 Willow Avtnua
HohoV»n. N.J.

Battery series availability and pricing may vary by Individual outlet.

I
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SPORT

SHORTS

Hayes named tennis coach
Dave Hayes of Cranford has been named coach of the Union County

College women's tennis team.
Hayes also coaches the men's tennis and men's basketball teams at Union

County College,
The women's tennis team will move its season to the fall, after not fielding

a team last spring. The change to the fall schedule was the result of a rule
change by the (legion XIX, National Junior College Athletic Association
CNJCAA).

Hayes guided the college men's tennis team.-which had one woman player,
to a 5-5 record last season. The men's basketball team posted an 11=19 mark
in 1985-88.

The Owls will open the fall campaign on Sept. 16 in Toms River against
Ocean County College. The UCC squad will only play three of its eight
matches at home this season. Union will be home on Sept. 20 against
Gloucester County College; on Sept 24 against Middlesex County College,
and on October 2 against Somerset County College.

Two local students honored
Two area students are among eight honored as scholar-athletes by Union

County College, according to the school's director of athletics, Irwin
Phillips.

Those honored were Kim Kinal of Roselle and Traci Karr of Union.
Kinal was a member of both the women's basketball and cross country

teams. The business administration major's academic achievements earned
her a nomination to Who's Who In Junior Colleges.

Union's .Karr also was a two»sport athlete. As a member of the cross
country team she went to the national cross country championships in 1984,
Karr also played for the Owl's women's basketball squad, and like Kinal, her
academic performance earned her a nomination toj^hp's Who In Junior
Colleges,

Mounted troops set to ride
Junior and senior mounted troops will begin on Friday, Sept. 5 at the

Watchung Stables, a facilitv of the Union County Department of Parks and

OnFDUteam

Recreation, located on Summit Lane in Mountainside. The Junior Troop is
open to children nine years old and over. The cost for the course is $90 for
county residents and $100 for non-county residents. It meets once a week and
riders have their choice of any day between Tuesday and Saturday

The Senior Troop is open to BB or A riders who are 13 years old or older.
The cost for the course is $95 for county residents and $105 for non-county
residents. The course is scheduled £o meet on Wednesdays and Fridays at
4;30p.m.

Registration for Junior and Senior trpops ends Sept. 4. For further in-
formation, call the Watchung Stables at 654-9404,

Football league under way
Aug. 1 started the 1986 season for the Roselle Park Youth Football League

Applications are still being accepted. Further information can be obtained
by calling Bill Kennedy at 245-9527, The league is looking forward to another
successful season.

Kevin Horton of Union is an in-
tegral part of the Fairleigh
Dickinson University basketball
team.

The senior wing started in seven
games last year and averaged 9,5
points and 4,5 rebounds. He led the
team in steals with 42. The Union
High School graduate is 6 foot, 4
Inches and weighs.205 pounds.

JFYLUBE
HAS ARRIVED IN R O S E L L E

MID-SUMMER SPECIAL
Summer driving cans for the full-service protection of a Jiffy Lube. Stop in

this week and we'll get your car ready for tht hot weather ahead...and
well take five bucks off the price for trying Jiffy Lubei

46th Annual Clambake

LINDEN CITY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
PAUL WERKMEISTER, Honorary Chairman

TO BE HELD AT

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
PARK AVENUE, LINDEN

SUNDAY AFTERNOON,..Rain or Shine
—August

Elect Paul Werkmeister
——Mayor

EleeHlichardrBrzezicki
Council President

Re-Elect Councilmen
Virginia^Graziano.. .2nd Ward

Edward Kologi...3rd Ward
James lozziTTTSth Ward

Joseph Suliga...7th Ward
Paid for by Linden City Democratic Club.Domiruok j . Venditto President

Sm^S-^a

In Just 10 Minutes We'll... No Appointment Ever Needed!

|yf Change your oil with Ptftrixoll
(^•Install a new oH fitter
•® Completely lubricate the chassis
[yf,Check and top-off transmission fluid
SCheck and top-off differential fluid
| f Check and top-off the brake fluid
0 Check and tapoftpower steering fluid

0 " Check and i l l
SK, Check your'air filter
0 Fill windshield washer fluid
1 ̂  Check wiper blades
K Properly inflate tiros
0 Vacuum the Interior
El. Then wash your car too!

Offer Valid

(1986
July 21, \m

fairy, Drii.
d CHOICE

s>

All For Just $23. Complete!

$5.00 OFF
Mon thru Fri
$3.00 Off Sat

jRoaell©
235 St. Georges Ave.
(Next to Rustler's Steak House)
241-2232

PENN2OIL

$566 OFF
Mon thru Fri
$3,00 Off Sat

Offer Expires
9/6/86

Man'-Fri 8am-6pm Sat. 8am-5pm Thur Bam-Bpm
Nol lo be used in conjunction with any ulhor discount offers

Two Fresh Ideas

COUPON ^ - - - ^ ^ ^

70COff
a Dozen Donuts

70COff
45Mwnchkins

Donut Hole Treats

One coupon per customer per visit. Available «f participating I One coupon per customer per visit. Available at participating
shoo!. Offers eannot be combined, Shop muit retain coupon. I shops. Offers cannot be combined. Shop must retain coupon.

v faxes not Ineluded. J Taws not included.

Limit: .
2 Offers Takf

Oi

b3

_,

mmi- OfferOood: I Limit
e8/20 Thru 8/26/86 3 Offers Take

1 Out

• Offer Good;
,8/20 Thru 8/26/861

Out- DORVTI * • Uut w n v i t
O" l v It'iwnrththTfHp. CLM S A V P I S A V E ° n ' v l«'«w»rth the trip.

^ " T ~ :. OPEN 24 HOURS. 7 PAYS A WEEK
ORTH THE TRIP DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP

JOE AND HIS STAFF WISH ALL THEIR FRIENDS
A SAFE AND HAPPY LABOR DAY!

U.S.D.A, CHOICE
WHOLE

FILET
MIGNON

IbT
7-iih. Avg.

7-UP
REGULAR OR DIET

plus fax

12 01. cins

6 pack

HOT OR SWEET

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

BABY BACK
PORK

SPARE RIBS

¥#*¥¥•#¥¥*¥¥¥

COLD SALADS
POTATO SALAD

COLESLAW
MACARONI SALAD

lb.

100% ALL BEEF

JUMBURGER
PAHIES

4 M, oi 5 0L

Sib. package

GRADE A

CHICKEN
BREASTS

lb.
with rib ugt

FARM FRESH

JERSEY
CORN

ears

THUMANN'S
JUMBO

FRANKS

5 lb,

ORADEA

WHOLE
CHICKEN

LEGS

WATERMELON
lb.

ARNOtDHOttr
HAMBURGER BUNS

8 PACK
HOT DOG ROLLS

12PACK
SANDWICH BUNS

8 PACK

PACKAGE

lliliiiililll
^;^-;>.:x;:::::;:-:;:j^;:|;-S:^:::>;:::>>^>:^^;:;$5^-:;
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

RESOLUTION NO, 596U
DATE ' 8/1 J/B&

m o t m mmo op ckosEN

W H i R i A S , there exist a critical need to
ensure that th« new County Reiource Recovery
Facility project contlnu* to be mowed forward on
an accelerated bal ls; and

WHEREAS, Jeremiah D, Q'Dwyer, Esq.
currently serve? In the position of Deputy County
Counsel, a part-time position, devoting two days
per week In the Office of the Legal Department;
and

W H I R I A S , the advancement of the aforesaid
project has required Jeremiah D, O'Dwyer, Esq.
to devote time, to such prelect, In excess of two
days per week; and

WHEREAS, It is deemed necessary, at this
time, that Jer*mlah D, O'Dwyer, Esq. eontlnue
to devote time In excess of two days per week to
aid In the advancement and acceleration of the
aforesaid project and to fix the basis of com-
pensation for sgch services devoted, and

W H I R i A S , the Local Public Contracts Law
requires that a Resolution aufhoriilng the
awarding of a contract for professional tervlces
"without competitive biddlnp" must be passed
by the governing body and snail be advertised;
and

WHEREAS, this ton-tract Is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Professional Service "
in accordance with 40A: 115 ( I l i a ) of the Local
Public Contracts Law because the services to be
performed are legal servics:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by
th« Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Union that;

1. Jeremiah D. O'Dwyer, Esq. is hereby ap
pointed as Special Counsel for the performance
of necessary legal work In excess of two days per
week In connection with the aforesaid project.

j. The amount and duration of such additional
work as Special Counsel shall be at the direction
of the County Counsel; however, in no event shall
th* services of Special Counsel, as they relate to
the Resource Recovery Facility project continue
beyond the time of the ippointment by the
County Utilities Authority of The General Counsel
to th^Counfy util it ies Authority.

3 The services shall be performed at the set
rate of I7J0O per hour within the guidelines set
forth in Policy Resolution 165 adopted by this
Board on February 28, 1980 (or a iota! sum not to
exceed $4,000.00 and to be charged to Account
No OSO-lOQ-817-72 1»; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of
this Resolution be published according to law
within ten (10) days of its passage,
Jeremiah D O'Dwyer
Acting Coynty Attorney

I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union on the date
above mentioned

Eileen A. Chrenkj. Clerk
03538 Focus. August 21, 1986

(Fee:S34.6j)

% RESOLUTION NO 18816
DATE : 8/14/84

UNION COUNTY BOARDOF FREEHOLDERS
WHEREAS, in order to move forward the

County's compliance with its Solid Waste
Management Plan as it relates to the Resource
Recovery Facility in R.-mway. it is necessary to
continue to engage the professional services of

-experts to eempiete-fheTequifed Environmental
Healthjmpacf Statement; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public CqntractrLaw
requires that a Resolution authorizing the award
of a contract for professional services "without
competitive bidding" must be passed by the
governing body and shall be advertised;
" NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by
the Board o( chosen Freeholders of the County of
Union that it does hereby award a supplemental
contracts to Malcolm Pirnie, Inc., 100
Eisenhower Drive, Pararnus, New Jersey 07453,
in accordance with their proposal for the total
sum of i¥0,7iJ,43 to perform phase i l , as
previously authorized by Resolution No 4J6 86
adopted May 22, IM iby this Board; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
County Manager and Clerk of this Bo»rd be and
they are h»reby authorized to execute said
contract upon approval by trie County Counsel's
Office for the aforesaid project; and.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the sum
$90,712 43 shall be charged to the Capital Account
No. 050-800-817-72-19: and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of
this Resolution be publijhed according to law

. within ten (10) days of its passage.
I here by certify the above to be a f ru* copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board- of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union on the date
above mentioned

Eileen A Chrenka
ACTINGCOUNTY CLERK

' JEREMIAH D O'DWYER
Q3J37 Focus August 21,1986

fFee:S23i4)

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the said
sum of not to exceed M.OOOOO be charged to
Account No. 001-010-513-13-21; and

I E IT PURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of
this .Resolution be published according to law
within ten ( ioj days of its passage.
Jeremiah D, O'Dwyer
Acting County Attorney

I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board of Chosen
freeholders of the Cognty of Union on the date
above mentioned,
„ - - . _ Eileen A, Chrenka, Clerk-
03S42 Focus, August 21, 1984

(Fee:S31,ls>

• RBSOLUTION NO, 514-84
DATe: 8/14/84

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN
FREBHOLDBRS

WHEREAS, there exists a need for profes
iional services to provide consultant pharmacist
iervlces to John B. Runnels Hospital for the
period August IS, 1914 through August 14, 1987;
and

WHBR6AS, Harian Martin, R.D., president of
PharmaCare. 10 Qenejee Trai l , Westfield, New
Jersey 07090, has agreed to providde the
necessary consultant pharmacist services to
John I , Runnells Hospital for the period August
is, 1984 through August 14, 1987 in the sum of not
to exceed 120,000,00; and

WHERBAS, the Local Public Contracts Law
requires that a Resolution authoriiing the awar
ding of a contract for professional serviced
"without eornpefltive bidding" must be passed
by the governing body and shall bejdvert ised,
and

WHERBAS, this contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Professional Service"
in accordance with 40A; i l J H H a j of the Local
Public contracts law because the services to be
performed are pharmaceutical services:

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by
the Board of Chosen; Freeholders of the County
of Union that Harlan Martin, R,O., President of
PharmaCare, 10 Qenejee Trai l , W*sffield, New
jersey 07090, is hereby awarded a contract to
provjde the necessary consultant pharmacist
services to John E. Runneils Hospital for the
period A U B U H IS, 1984 through August 14, 1987;
and '

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Coun
fy Manager and Clerk of this Board be and they
are hereby authorized to execute said contract
upon approval by the County Counsel's Office for
the aforesaid pro|ecf; and

BE IT PURTHER RESOLVED that the said
sum of not to exceed $20,000.00 be charged to Ac
count No.OOi.S77 §79-1389; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a copy of
this ResolutionJjtj>yjili5hefl._accoMifiO—io-iaw-

-wifhlfHefrTTOTBays of if pgssage,
I here by certify the above to be a true copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board of Chosen
preehoiders of the County of Union on the date
above mentioned,

Eileen A. chrenka
ACTING COUNTY CLERK
JEREMIAH D. O'DWYER

03S36 Focus August 21,1966
(Fee: 129,05!

McCord, et al . v. County of Union; Ralph O,
Freehlleh, Union County Sheriff, e t al " ; and
, WHEREAS, Frank J , Marasco, Esq., of the

firm WacNs, Mersh, Ramsey a, Berman, Esqs.,
222 Rldfledale Avenue, Box 22492, Morrlsfown,
New Jersey 07960 ha* agreed to provide the
necessary legal services on behalf of Dr.
Will iam, Sehlrmer with regard tothe aooyr
eaptioned litigation matter In the sum of hot to
exceed i2.500.00, said fees shall b* charged in
accordance with the provisions and procedures
set forth |n Resolution No. Us adopted by this

-Board an February Si, IMOj and
WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law

requires that a Resolution authorizing the
awarding Pf a contract for professional services
"withogf competitive bidding" must be pasted
by the government body and shall b* advertised;
and _

WHEREAS, thl» eont ra t is awarded without,
competitive bidding as a|B»rofe«sienal Service"
in accordance with 40A:ir-S(l) (a) of the Local
Public Contracts law because the servieet to be
performed are legal services:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by
the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Union that Frank J, Marasco, Esq , of the firm
Wacks, Hersh, Ramsey & Berman, Esqs !J2
Rldpedsle Avenue, Box 224*2, Morristown, New
liersey 07960, Is hereby awarded a contract to
provide th« necessary legal services on behalf of
Or, William Sehirrn*r as outlined above, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the
County Manager and Clerk of this Board be and
they are hel-eby authorized to execute said
contract upon approval by the County Counsel's
Office for Jtie aforesaid proiect. and

BE IT F4MWHER •RESOLVED that the said
sum of not to .exceed-$2,500.00 be charged to
Account No 001.014-514-13 26, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thai a copy of
this Resolution b* published according lo law
within ten (10) days of its passage

ereby certify the above to be a true copy of

aforesaid project and to fix the basis of com-
pensation for such services devoted; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law
requires that a Resolution authorizing' the
awarding of * contract for profesdonal services
"without competitive bidding" must be passed
by the governing body and shall be advertised;
and

WHEREAS, this contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Professional Service"
in accordance with 40A;ll-5 ( I l i a ) of the Local
Public Contracts Law because the services to be
performed are legal servles;

NOW, THEREFORE, B i IT RESOLVID by
the Board of Chosen Freeholders of th« County of
Union that:

1 Jeremiah D, Q'pwyer, Esq. is hereby ap-
pointed as Special Counsel for th* performance
of neeestary legal work In excess of two days p*r
week in connection with the aforesaid project.

2, The amount and duration of such additional
work as Special Counsel shall be at the direction
of the County Counsel,

3, The services shall be performed at the set
rate of $75 00 per hour within the guidelines set
forth in Policy Resolution 163 adopted by this
Board on February 28, 19ip for a fetal sum net to
exceed 15,000,00 and to be charged to Account
No. 056-800-807-84-19i and

BE IT FURTHER 'RESOLVED that a copy of
this Resolution b» published according to law
within fen S10) days of ifs passage.
Jeremiah D, O'Dwyer
Acting County Attorney

I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union on the date
above mjntloned

Eileen A. Chrenka, Clerk
03539 Focus, August 21, 1986

DR. A, CECE & DR. R. HARRIS
now at

IRVINGTON DENTAL GROUP
50 UNION AVE., IRVINGTON

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
EXAM, XRAYS & SCHOOL NOTES:

$1900
for an immediate appointment call

open evenings 399"5300 7 Days a Week

wi
I herI hereby certify the above to be a true copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board of chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union on the date-
above mentioned.

Eileen A Chrenkfi
Clerk

ACTING COUNTY ATTORNEY
' JEREMIAH D O'DWYER

03541 FOCUS August 21. 1986
(Fee:i32 9Q)

RESOLUTION NO. J97 86
DATE: 8/H/86

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN
FREEHOLDERS

WHEREAS, there exist a critical need to
ensure fhaf the new County Jail project continue
to be moved forward on an accelerated basis,
and

WHERE-AS, Jeremiah p. O'Dwyer, Esq
currently serves'm the position of Deputy County
Counsel, a part.time petition, devoting two days

- per week In the Office of the tBgu^DeparfmeniT"
and

WHEREAS, the advancement of the aforesaid
project has required Jeremiah D O'Dwyer, Esq
to devote time, to *uch project, in excess ot two
days per week; and

WHEREAS, it It deemed necessary, at this
time, that Jeremiah D O'Dwyer, E(q continue
to devote time in excess of two days per week to
aid in the.jdvancemenl and acceleration of the

UNION COUNTY
FREEHOLDERS

WHEREAS, the
recommended that

RESOLUTION NO, 417 84
DATE:8/W86

BOARD OF CHOSEN
County Manager has

e c o m e d e d a a management process
consultant be retained by the County of Union to
advls* and as»lst the County Manager and Code
Departments and Constitutional Offieerj in
utilizing the budget process a i a means to in
crease and enhance the communications, and
coordination between such Departments and
Offices; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen Freeholders
have determined that the imparting of such
expertise "and training will, enhance the
operations of County Government;

1. The f irm of John C Talbot, inc. of Summit,
New Jerjey shall be retained by the County for
the rendering of such services.

2 The fee for such services shall be in the
amount of $7,200,00 plus disbursements not to
exceed SJSO 00 for a total sum of $7,4S000, same

Jeremiah p, O'Dwyer
Acting County Attorney

I hereby certify the above to be a true copy of a
resolution adopted by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders of the County of Union on the date
above mentioned.

-Eileen A. Chrenka, Clerk
03543 Focus, August 21, 1984 >

" . (Fee;il7.1S)

For the best subs
on or off campus

CAMPUS SUB SHOP II

Catering Hot & Cold
3 and 6 ft. subs

sandwiches—platters

SPRINGFIELD
at, 7 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sun, 10:30 a.m.-7 p.m. 'We Deliver"

Mike Huetter

467 3156

RESOLUTION NO 607 84
DATE: 8/14/16

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF CHOSEN
f FREEHOLDERS

WHEREAS, there exist a need for professional
services to provjde eontultlnp services for the
Union County Register's Office in order to
analyze indexing requirements and design

™modifieatlons—that^are required,-and™aiso-™io—
analyze hardware requirements for the indexing
sub-system and identify any expansion
necessary, and

WHEREAS, Wisqlmerski Associates, inc., 38
Smlfhfield Road, East Hanover, New Jersey
0793*, has agreed to provide the necessary
eonjulting services to fhe Union County
Register's Office as outlined above at the rate of
150.00 per hour and in the sum of not to exceed
14,000.00; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts Law
requires that a Resolution authorizing the
awarding of a contract for professional services
"without competitive bidding" must be passed

and
WHEREAS, this contract is awarded without

competitive bidding as a "Professional Service"
Vce"wITh

R E S O L U T I O N NO: 591 §6
DATE:! 8/14/86

UNION COUNTY BOARD OF FREEHOLDERS
WHEREAS, there exists a need for profes

sional services to provide J4 hours of psychiatric
treatment, consultations and supervision, for ex
actiy three neurs per week, to no more than 16
clients, toaetner with suptvision of elmicai staff
it the Union County pay Treatment program at
John E. Runnels Hospital in Berkeley Heights
for the period September 1, 1984 through
December 31, 1986; and

WHEREAS the Union County Educational Ser-
vices commission, 728 Wesffield Avenue,
Westtield, New Jersey 07090, has agreed to pro-
vide the neeesary phychiafrie treatment, eon-
tulations and supervision as outlined above at
the rate of $75,00 per hour and in fhe sum of not to
exceed 14,050.00, and

WHERBAS the Local Public Contracts Law re-
quires that a Resolution authorizing the awar '
ding of a contract for prefessioai service»

• "without competitive bidding" must be passed
By the governing body and shall b» advertised;
and

WHEREAS, this contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "Professional Service"
in accordance with 40A;'il-5(l)(a) of the Local
Public Contracts Law because the services to be
performed are medical services;

NOW, TH6REFQR6, BE IT RESOLVED by
the Board of Chosen Freeholders of fhe County of
Union that the Union County Educational Ser
vices Commission, 728 Westfield Avenue,
westfieid, New Jersey 07090, is hereby awarded
a contract to provide the necessary psychiatric
treatment, consultations and supervision at the
Union County Day Treatment Program at John
l^_Runnels^Hospital, aL more particularly
described above; arid *~~ """"

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Court-
ty Manager and Clerk of this Board be and they
are hereby authorized to execute said contract
upon approval by the County Counsel's Office for
the aforeiaid project; end

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that-fhe said
sum of not to exceed $4,0S0,00 be charged to Ac-
count NO, 086 21B-424-49-2J; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that rt copy ot
his Resolution be published accordmq to law
within ten (10) days of its passage,
I here by certify the above to be a true copy of
resolution adopted by the Board of Chosen

, of the county of Union on the date

Eileen A Chrenka

•-d\

above mentioned.

P a l S , .
iriacOraaTier%iTh 4 0 A : i l i (D ia l of the Local
Public Contracts Law because the services to be
performed will be provided by personnel skilled
and accredited in a specialized field of learning
and expertise:

NOW, T H E R E F O R E , " ! ! IT RESOLVED by .
th» Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County of
Union that Wisolmerski Associates, Inc., 38
Smithfield Road, East Hanover, New Jersey
07?34, Is hereby awarded a contract to provide
the necessary consulting services to the Union
County Register's Office as outlinedabeve,- and --•-

BE IT FURTHER RESOVED that the County
Manager and Clerk of thisBoard be and they are
her«by authoriied to execute said contract upon
approval by the County Counsel's Office for the
aferesaid proleet; and

JEREMIAH D O'DWYEk
03540 FOCUS Aug. 21, 1984

(Fee $30 45)

RESOLUTION NO.606B6
DATE: 8/14/86

UNION COUNTY BOARDOF FREEHOLDERS
WHEREAS, there exists a need lor

professional services to provide services on
behalf of Or, William Sehirmer with Regard to
the pending litigation in the'United States
District Court of the District of New Jersey
under Docket No. 83-4717-A entitled "Mildred T

Now You earrtlave^
Favorite Hometown Paper

Ifs easy
call 686-7700

t*v**/&&^&r

it'll Be SwingirV
^^^^ Starting
Wednesday August 20

Jazi Ensemble
10to1

23 Valley St.
South Orange
762-3373

That's our commitment to the pepple of New Jersey — a bank
that gives you the innovative services you need when you need
ihem with a real tjftdefstafldirig-et^eyrporsQna/banking needs:
We want to be your bank today and tomorrow. We want to be
your bank for life. Here are just a few reasons why: •'"•".
Save thousands with a bi-weekly mortgage.
• A lot of banks offer mortgages but the Howard has a variety
of plans including our innovative bi-weekly mortgage that can
save you tens of housands of dollars in interest charges.
A CD that renews itself.
• We have a complete range of high- interest savings plans from
Money Market Investment Accounts to high-interest-Cfi's that-
renew themselves automatically"""""""""" "," '
#1 in student loans.
• We offer loans of all kinds, including convenient student
loans. As a matter of fact, we make more student loans than
any bank in New Jersey, -

Home-equity loans — no up-front fee,
• Our home-equity backed HERO* line of credit lets you borrow
money justify writing a check. You pay no lees-to^aperrarHERO
and interest is only charged on the amount you use. Compare
that with other banks. _ •

Customer Service Center,
• And we promise you the kind of personal, understanding
and professional service yog expect from your bank. We even
have a Customer Service Center just a phone call away that you
can use to get current investment, mortgage and loan rates, •
check your Howard account balances, renew accounts, stop
payments or just learn the address of the Howard office nearest-
you. Just call 1-800-4-HOWARD* and put us to the test.

We're the Howard. Your bank for life. For the life you live now
and the life you have planned for the future, Come to the Howard
office nearest you at your convenience and we'll prove it once
and for all, :

••Customer Service Centm hours:
Bam-6pm, Mon-FrL; 0am~1pm, Sal

# • / * TfM
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Equal Opportunity Lender

Serving you locally at 2784 Morris Avenue, Union,




